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The "River Voyageurs," Wofford College Interim Project# 71 in Junuar-y 

1969, was a canoe trip. This trip started just below Pacolet Mills and 

terminated at Charleston, South Caroline. With the help and suggestions of 

many people this project became a reality. The success of this project is 

due mainly to those students making the trip. They not only had to paddle 

their canoes and camp along the river, but each student was required to have 

an approved Individual research project of his choice. These individual 

research projects make up part of this journal. 

I would like to take this opportunlty to express my deepest appreciation 

for a11 the wonderful help given this project. Space will not pennit the 

inclusion of individuaJ namas, for it wouJd go on aJmost indefinitely. 

However, my thanks to the various faculty members who aided in this project. 

to the Boy Scouts of America, and the many fine and wonderful people who 

aided us in many ways on our trip down the rivers. The arranging of educa-

tional tours of our state capital city by the State Department of Education 

was most helpful. A special expression of appreciation to the Game Division 

of the State WildJlfe Conmlssion, who kept an ever watchful eye on us and 

extended a helping hand throughout our entire trip. 

Last, but not least .. - to the boys who made the trip--wi thout their 

efforts and hard work this project would not have been a success, nor would 

this journal have been possible. 
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1-B Introduction - l -

Why a river voyage for an intellectual and educational experience at 
Wofford College? This idea was originally thought of and expanded by Duane 
Stober, athletic trainer and physical edu-cation instructor at Wofford. His 
idea was one resu lt of a canoe trip which he had participated in while in 
college himself. This trip took place on the lakes and rivers which abound in 
Canada. 

Now the question of why a river voyage. Duane Stober, hereafter refe rred 
to as Doc, felt that a trip of this type through the heart of a n a rea rich in 
historical heritage could provide a means for intellectual stimulation. This 
stimulation could be easi ly centered on projects involving the historical 
aspects of the river and areas surrounding the river, the study of how these 
rivers have been harnessed for the good of man and how man has abused these 
rive rs through pollution. These projects in history, biology, geology, and 
botany were ones which had ample subject matter that could or could not be 
easily discerned as canoes paddled down the rivers of the broad Santee system. 

Another reason for the trip and probably more outstanding than any othe r 
part of the canoeing environment was the physical power needed to get the group 
from Spartanburg to Charleston--paddl ing. Physical educators believe that a 
sound body is just as necessary as an educated mind in bringing ou t the higher 
capabilities of a person. Because of the physical aspects of the trip along 
with the intellectual aspects, Interim Project 71 presented a wel I -rounded 
app roach to the total educa ti on of young men's mi nds and physical bodies. 

Another major fac tor o r factors which need to be introduced a re those 
individuals who had the intellectual curiosity combined with the physical 
stamina t o make Interim Project 71 possible. In general, these young men were 
average students, easy-going, and overly endowed with that wonderful gift, a 
sense of humor, In evaluating these young men, we three who a re preparing the 
journal all agree that the ability to endure cold, wet and othe r discomfo rts 
and at the same time laugh at situations a nd ourselves was a major factor for 
the complete success of the voyage. This humor will be quite evident in the 
day to day accounts following. Bu t now to get to the individuals themselves: 
we on the journal committee t ook each canoe team at random and tried to desc r ibe 
these fol lows in a few words. 

David 11 Rare11 Miller and Dooley Bizze ll are two scatter-brained freshmen 
with 11 Rare11 being the more sane of the two. Both had a coornon interest in 
searching for adventu re, both were good footba ll players at Wofford and good 
paddlers. Bizzell, a strong bowman with a competent sternman, David Mi l le r, 
combined to form a strong team always out to get in front so that 11 Rare11 could 
snap his pictures. There we re three paddles broken by this team; Bizzel l broke 
2 c:ind 11 Rare11 broke 1. Thege were strong boys. 

Paul Yarborough a nd Sammy Campbell paddled together. Sa.rrmy had long hair 
and was our only hippy paddler; a good bownan with a dull eye for sharp rocks. 
On the Cooper River, he found that he couldn 1 t paddle with Gordon Koleznar be
cause both had on l y paddled in the bow of their re spective canoes. Samny got 
a big kick out of the trip. Paul Yarborough was the sternman of this team and 
was affect i onately known to al I as 11Squatty-Body11 because he was next to the 
shortest member of the group. He was famous or notorious for some of the damn
edest animal calls ever heard : coo-coo-coo. Both Paul and Samny were seniors 
and depending on a canoe trip to graduate. Paul celebrated his 22nd birthday 
the day we reached Cha rl eston Harbor . the 20th of January .. 

Robbie Tay l or and Bobbie Dobbins, the tai l end of the group. were homeward 
bound for Charleston. A f reshman and senior respectively, Dobb ins made a pre-
1fminary trip and was fonner charlman of the equ ipment coomlttec. They were 
light paddlers with a good steady pull. They were also known as Stobcr 1s Path
finders who went right when 11Doc11 went wrong. 
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Paul Masscngi 11 and Gordon Koleznar comprl sed one of the stronger teams. 
Both being Kappa SJ gs, there was a l ot of weight In the bow of their canoe be
cause of Gordon's fat . Paul was proven to be one of the best sternmen. They 
ret rl eved the lost equl pment of Doc 1 s swamped canoe and were a I so accomp 1 i shed 
explore rs of the muddy marshes on the Cooper River. Gordon was the self-nomin
ated chairman of the equt pment corrml ttee. He had no competf ti on because he was 
the biggest and strongest and self-proclaimed most handsome. HA! 

Dean Potter and David "Haddox" Haddon were the most unmatched team. We 
never thought they would make It. "Haddox" got Into big trouble wfth the mili
tary and was nearly court-martialod by Captain Swearingen for improper unifonn 
and Impersonating an offi cer. Potter was the exceptional cook and also a good 
strong sternman. 

Geo rge Hims and Don Bl rath were charter members of the Wetback Club because 
they turned their canoe over the first day of practice on the Pacolet River. 
Don was one of the hardest workers on the trip whl le George was one of the slow
est. They were both good strokers and paddled thci r canoe, the Water-Turkey, 
well. George was a good joke teller and It took a real m.!ln to joke about his 
stuttering. He was an exceptional ' 1Dona1d Duck". 11 Rlng my chimes!" 

Doc Stober cind Jim Hastings supposedly Tod the group to Charleston. Jim 
claimed he pul Jed the canoe a11 the way to Columbia whl le Doc insisted Jim 
never got his paddle wet. Jim was cha I nnan of the food conml ttee, a good cook, 
and also the group alarm clock because his alarm needed d raining every mornlng 
before daybreak. He was one of the fat few and was also famous for his whomp 
at Wampee! Doc was the predictable sternman, a lways on the rocks. An Instruct
or unlimited, he was our great fearless leader; the shortest member of the groui;: 
wf th the roughest Jookl ng beard. 

Captain George Swearingen and Wayne Oc lft no made up another team. Captain: 
11Sal lor, don•t you know how to recognize a superior offtcer?11 He ts a gung-ho 
ROTC and a good milita ry man. He gave 11 Haddox11 hell. Wayne was one of the 
changeables. He found out he couldn't cook, so he tried the equipment ccmntttec 
He was Captain Swearingen 1 s little helper and he will someday be known as the 
rock-rider of the river. 

And last and always least, 11The11 Creswell Harley or Harley Creswell, depend 
1ng on where you put the corrma. He was the middleman of the trip. He didn't 
know that he could paddle until we left Columbia because he rode all the way 
down In the middle of Doc and Jim's canoe. He was Doc's special ft reman, a 
weak but steady paddler, an everpresent wise ass and always out of matches. 

In the day to day accounts of our river voyage , specific detaf led accounts 
~ of acts by Individuals Involving camp set up and cookfng of the mea ls will be 

omitted because each member of the respective conmfttees helped by doing the 
wo rk and duties assigned to each cormiittee. Everyone worked until all duties 
had been completed. 
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II Prelfmlnary Meetings 

Decisions for the Wofford College Interim Period had to be made soon since 
registration for the projects was held early In October of 1968. It was easy to 
see that there were many adventureous students excl ted about an excursion down 
rivers of the state. There was even a waiting 1fst of students wanting to go. 
As the leaves dropped with the temperature, some of the first members also be
gan to fal1 away. In the occuring turnover, members of the group were gained 
who were more vaJuabJe--people who felt not only an excltment for the adventure, 
but also some Inner need. 

The fl rst step of the trip was, of course, registration. On October 14, 
1968, came the second step. Al I would-be voyagers met. The meeting was an In· 
dfcatlon of what was comfng. Mr. John I. Dean of the Boy Scouts of America was 
the guest speaker. He ran through a list of possible food-stuffs which could 
be carried on such a trip and gave an account of equipment which would be nec
essary. The hfghtight of the evening was slides which Hr. Dean brought along. 
They were taken on a recent canoe trip made In Canada. The pictures were Inter
esting and somewhat helpful. That particular trip occurred during the soomer 
season. Mr. Dean seems to be quite a fl sherman too. Before flnlshlng his 
presentation, canoes and water were flash Ing before our eyes so he could stop 
the machine and show the fish he caught. Of course those who took part In this 
January trip are grateful to Hr. Dean for his assistance and the time he shared 
with us. 

The meeting took longer than planned or anticipated. Before adjourning, 
we were told to begin considering whether we had rather be on a food ccmnJttee 
or an equJ pment corrmi ttee. 

Jn a short time, It was NoverOOer the fourth and the date for meeting num
ber two of the river voyagers. Doc presided over the meeting and distributed 
what later became a tenative roster of voyagers. 

Individuals within the group were required to have projects, as mentioned 
earlier. Sunmarles of these projects had to be submitted at this meeting. 

We were quick to realize the red tape ln preparing for such a trip as a 
river voyage. A11 members of the group were requt red to have a standard re
lease from the college stgned by a parent or guardlan, by ourselves, and by a 
witness for each signature. The release slmply relieved the school from being 
responslble for our safety. It was In such a complicatedly legalized fonn that 
most of us had to take Doc 1 s word that 1 t was necessary--st nee It was above our 
level of reading. At any rate, releases were dlstrlbuted along with a form 
which was composed of a complete and detal led physical examinati on. 

The releases posed no particular problem., They could be mal Jed for proper 
si gnl ng. However, the physi ca I examl natron was another matter. After di S"" 

cusslon, we decided to contact Doctor Alston, who agreed to come to the college 
and give the physicals en masse to whoever would be unable to have them other
wise. Eleven of us met Wednesday, November 6, 1968 1 at 6:30 p.m. for exemlna
tlons. 

Our second prelfmlnary meeting proved enlightening as to the items Influ
encing the grading system for this particular interim. Over-all participation, 
Including attendance at all meetings and coomittee meetings, Individual projects, 
and the voyage itself would determine pass, fall, or pass with honors. 

Next on the agenda was dividing into respective coomlttees--food (including 
cookl ng) and equl pment. 
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Gordon Koleznar nominated himself as chairman of the equipment corrmlttee 
and discussion developed around equipment needs and responslbi lltles. 

The food ccxrmittee was somewhat less successful Jn the area of chal rman .. 
ship. The elected chftl nnan was later unable to make the voyage. The discussion 
revolved around needs for proper nourfshment and the range of possible foods. 

The meeting was adjourned. 

Another meeting was scheduled for Monday~ November 25, 1968. Excitement 
mounted as the date was approached. A swfrrmlng test was held at Converse Co1le91 
Everyone seemed to enjoy the opportunity to get wet. The only complaint lodged 
was against not having enough 11free11 swim time. 

Many of us rea1lzed how physically out-of-shape we were as we tred water 
and swam a couple of lengths of the pool. Of course, lt was no endurance test 
and everyone passed, slnce the members kept nose s above water. 

After the swlfTITllng was finished the equipment comnlttee was dismissed and 
the food comnlttee met for a short time. Everytfme the food comnittee met, it 
was felt that little could be accomplished before the month of January arrived. 

We were dismissed after agreeing to submit suggestions for food which could 
be taken and would be appetizing. 

Finally, on Monday, December 9, 1968, the last preliminary meeting was held. 
We felt ft would never arrive. It was a bad time for a meetfng slnce final 
exams started two days later and numerous members of the group were pushing hard 
to complete last minute tenn papers, reports, assfgrvnents, etc. 

This meeting was the deadline for submlttlng the required fee of seventy
flve dollars. Trying to get hold of that much money no need doing anymore than 
mentioning Christmas, when money always seems short. At any rate, we made it. 

Doc briefly ran through a list of equipment which all of us would have to 1 

bring back after our semester and Christmas vacation. 

It was one of our shorte r, If not the shortest, meetings. Attitudes were 
high. Excitement was In the air. Impatience was evident. The river voyagers 
wore ready to get down to more than orientation-type meetings. 

We adjourned, confident of returning January 3, 1969, to canoes, paddles, 
the out .. of-doors, and much water., 
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Ill Interim 

The difficulty of dragging back to the confines of school from two weeks 
of freedom and leisure Is almost Indescribable. There was some alleviation froo, 
the drudgery for the river voyagers. Al I of us were perfectly aware of the fact 
that after a few days of classes, we 'tl'euld be away--once agafn--from Inside 
Wofford College walls. It felt good. It was almost ltke a child going to his 
fl rst state fal r. Or better yet, Hagel Ian going around the world. 

For some unexplainable reason, a distant relationship had existed between 
members of the group during our pre If ml nary sessions . Some of us were stl 11 
strangers. But when we began to gather In the Field House class room on Janu
ary 3, there was an even more unexplalnable unity. This feeling of unity grew, 
continued to develop. Unity within the group became more and more evident. It 
wl 11 be felt as the journal develops. 

ft was ten o'clock, Friday, January 3, 1969, when the voyageurs were assem
bled In the Field House classroom for fl nal registration. Al 1 It amounted to 
was Doc calling the roll and crossing off the names of the characters who had 
changed thel r mt nds at tho last ml nute. 

11Aw right, you guys who are not here , say so,11 or sane kind of slml Jar 
remark was made by Doc. 11Does anybody know If what 1 s-his-na'Tle Is still plannln! 
to go?11 ''Well tf he Is, you fellows tell 'em to see me In a hurry," continued 
our leader. 

As we got down to business, a tentative schedule was distributed which fn
c1uded January the thl rd through January the twenty-second. 

We were Informed of our fl rst encounter .. ·as a group--wlth canoes and pros
pective canoeing partners. This encounter ;,,.ould be fn the afternoon at Lake 
Bowen. 11 Come prepared." 

'
1Safcty?11 

11 Yes, safety!11 

''We're going to be careful.11 

No actual rules were made or given as such. Naturally, Doc and Captain 
Swearingen demanded our respect as leaders of the group. Al I of us had respon
slbl 11tles, not only to ourselves, but to each other . The rules were made and 
enforced by the group, as a group . Anyone goofing-off or letting up had to fact 
the guys he let down. But one area was emphasized and stresses repeatedly. 
That area was safety. Each man had to have a life preserver. Doc said they 
were "to wcar--not to sit on while paddling . 11 We were reminded of those who 
had recently drowned In areas we would be coverlng. Fool-harty antics ;,,.ould 
not be appreciated (or tolerated). The voyageurs real I zed what was at stake. 
We listened. In fact, our second night out, we camped at Blal r, s. C. A day 
or so after our voyage ended, a local newspaper ran a picture of the Broad 
River where search was underway for a drowning victim . The picture was taken 
from the bank where we pulled our canoes ashore to make camp. Safety was not 
to be taken lightly. 

After awhile that morning wc 1 dfvJdcd-.. equlpment corrmlttee here, food 
ccmnlttee In there. 11 ln there11 turned out to be in the weight room and Captain 
Swearlngen was 11elected" instructor: foOd cOIIlillttee. 

The equipment comnittee found themselves in good shape. Everyone was 
assu red a tent, sleeping bag, and a life-jacket. Personal gear was the respon
sibility of each lndlvidua1--eating equipment, wash clothes, towels, soap, tol J. 
tlssue, and other necessary items. This helped to lighten the tasks of the 
equl pment corrrnl ttee. 
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The food corrmittee was a different matter. 

1'What do you 1 i ke711 asked Captal n Swear I ngen. 

After making an enonnous list of posslbllltles, it was suggested and agreec. 
that everyone on the food corrmittec would prepare and submit a day 1 s menu. As 
to be expected, only a few menus were done. Only two are remembered; those of 
Don Blrath and Jlm Hastings. It didn't make too much dffference. We forgot 
to take menus when we left on the trip. 

We all adjourned for lunch. 

Rushing through lunch, we hurried back to the Field House. We were f1na11~ 
going to get canoes and then hit the water. 

uwhere 1s Bl rath and Hfms?11 

About fifteen untl 1 two the cars were loaded and we were headfng for our 
canoes. lake Bowen was a pretty sight to see. The sun was bright. Low hang
ing clouds speckled the sky. The wind was cold. It looked as if It might snow. 

A couple of photographers fol lowed us from the school to the Jake and made 
pictures for the Sunday Spartanburg Herald-Journal. The paper ran a story and 
three pictures. One picture was a big group photo of us In the water. Dooley 
Bizzell and Dalvd 11 Rare11 Hiller even got ln on a shot of their own. They were 
standing on shore beside thel r canoe and putting on 1t fe jackets. David Hadden 
got caught walking behind Dooley and 11 Rarc11•-dolng nothlng. Doc got his own 
picture too, with Bobby Dobbins and Robby Taylor taking a canoe off the tral ler. 

Getting Into the water was no particular problem. But problems came. Thi!" 
was the first time Jn a canoe for a few of the soon-to-be voyageurs. The gusty 
wind was troublesome. And due to the weather, there were swells which broke 
over the bow of our canoes. With whf te-caps on Lake Bowen, we shivered at what 
would come on Lakes Marion and Moult de. On top of all thfs was the complete 
lnabllfty of working together In a canoe. That came only after days of rfgorous 
practice and the actual trip. Some of the fellows kidded others about not wet
ting a paddle the entire trip. However, it must be admitted that one person 
could never do It alone. Teamwork was the only answer. One of the most valua
ble aspects of the trip was the fact that no one could be totally Independent. 
We a 11 had to depend on one another. rca Ji zl ng the fact that we had to l f ve to
gether as best we could. Teamwork meant staying dry. It meant eating well. 
keeping wann, and having a place to sleep. Teamwork may have even meant survi
val as we shot over rocks and rapids. He had to rely on each other and have 
confidence that every man would do hls best. 

At any rate, after a coup 1 e of st rugg 11 ng yet fun-fl 11 ed hours wt th Lake 
Bowen, we headed back to Wofford and called an end to canoes and paddles for a 
night. 

Saturday morning, January the fourth, came quickly. Ten o'clock seemed 
early when the meet Ing began. 

11Arc Bl rath and Mims here yet?11 

With a Boy Scout Instruction book--Canoclnq--on hand, we got an tntroduc
tlon to offtclal strokes. It helped Jn reviewing (or ]earning, as the case may 
be) the J stroke, push over, draw, sweeps, rudderlng, etc. 

Agatn the two ccmnlttees parted company to discuss respective plans and 
procedures. Both conrnittees dismissed early, with three mcmbors of the food 
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detall--Btrath, Campbell , and Mlms--golng to the college csfeterta and borrow
ing a list which contained food products, weights , and prices • 

• Paddle pract(cc was more exciting. We gathered at one o 1c1ock at the field 
house and proceeded to J-85 and the Pacolet River. Canoes were unloaded and 
carried about a quarter of a ml le down to the river. We al I shoved off from a 
rocky sand bar to get under way. Since the first rtver we would face on the 
voyage was the Pacolet, we felt it would be a good Idea to take a bite of that 
particular rlver, even though our journey would originate farther down stream. 

To make a long story short, the river bit back. Within a hundred yards, 
the swift and tricky current swept Hims and Blrath toward the right bank and 
under extremely low hanging branches and trees. In the confusion, the canoe did 
a fllp"'ln-po rfcctlon. Thus, these two canocrs became charter members of the 
"wet-back club." 

t Cries of 1'Cold?" and 11 How dcep?11 were hea rd along with questions concerning 
the safety of the two water ... Jogged voyageurs. Both boys disappeared under the 
water for a time but bobbed up treasuring thel r life jackets. The only Injury 
suffered was to pride and Don Bi rath 1 s lost eye glasses. The river ate those 
glasses right upi they 1 re fortunate it doesn 1 t eat people and canoes. 

The two wet ... ba ks got to shore, emptied their water-fl 1 led vessel and the 
session continued,. At the next sand bar, everyone stopped and gave dry clothes 
to the wet pair. After much kidding, Blrath finally admitted that he wasn 1 t 
really looking for tho bottom anyway. 

Total distance traveled was near five miles, emerging from the river at 
Converse Miiis. It took several hour& but no speed record wss Intended. That 
was It for another day, so the group headed back to school. No one complained 
about the next day being Sunday and a day of rest. 

On Monday, January S, the river voyageurs met at 9:00 A.H. In Miiiiken 
Science Hall for a lecture on the biological aspects of the canoe trip. The 
lecturer wes Dr. E. G. Patton, associate professor of biology at Hofford College. 

We met In Room 213 and Dr. Patton irrmedlately began his lecture on water
life down the rfver during winter. He discussed habitats and Inhabitants as 
wel I as dactors whJ ch affected these areas and memeers of the an Ima 1 kt ngdom. 
He brought out how habitats can be divi ded into specific areas such as the 
river shore, the surface-film of wat ~ r, in the water itself as well as the 
bottom habitat. He also differentiatcC: between the swift water habitat and 
s 1ower and sti 11 water habitats. 

Or. Patton emphasized the fact that the river was an ecosystem and that 
we would be a part of that system as we paddled down from Spartanburg to 
Charleston. He also stated the Importance of creating In each of us the frame 
of mind to look for living plants and anlmals within this river ecosystem. 

In showing that the river was an ecosystem , Dr. Patton brought to class 
water samples and leaves collected at Cleve land Park tn Spartanburg. Each of 
us observed this specific habitat for small living animals such as snails, water 
fleas, roundworms and bristlcworms. His major example of how an inhabitant 
changes in respect to Its habitat was the midge larva. 

Al so, Dr. Patton si1owed a filmstrip entitled, Ecology and Han Series: 
Energy Relationship. There was a question and answer period at the end of the 
ff Tm and we then adjourned at 11: 20 A.H. 
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Monday af t e rnoon re sulted in a mujor b rea kthrough. Afte r f1u shots, we 

repeated the course take n Saturday In the Paco let River. The day was co l d a nd 
i c y. Had It not been a pe rsonal expe ri e nce , the voyageurs woul d have bee n slow 
In be 1t ev lng our first rea l obstacl e . As we rounded a be nd , we dlscovered a 
snow white area thDt looked like a descripti on whi ch may be found in a sc i e nce 
fiction book. Drawing nea rer, the ca noes eased ove r ice which kept gett ing 
thicke r. Finally, the l ead c a noe seemed t o crash t o a stand sti11 . Fo r t he 
next qua r ter of a ml l e , we had to break t hrough lee which was from a f ourth to 
half a n inch thick. We would neve r have imag ined t he tempe rature so low. 
Ne ithe r woul d we have thought s o much ice coul d form In a flowing ri ve r. The 
first cnnoe t o mnke p rog re ss through the Jee wns that of Pau l Ya rborough nnd 
Smrmy Campbe ll, fo ll owed by Dool e y Bizze ll and "Rctre11 Hi ll e r J n anothe r canoe , 
a nd Gordon Kol e zna r and Pa ul Massengill In a third c a noe. Pushing, pulling, 
swapping the lead , and cracking ice, the s e three c a noes bl a zed the tra i I . The 
canoes re ce i ved many scratches but no t h ing se ri ous a nd no damage . It was In 
thl s o rde a l t ha t the fl rst of many padd l e s got b ro ke . 11 Rilre go t the honor. 
(Some honor! This cost the voyageurs l ater when we rep laced a ll padd l es which 
we bro ke o n the trip.) 

Regard le ss of the cl ouds, co ld , a nd ice , It wa s a b l a st. No one wou ld 
have missed t t. 

The same t e rrito ry as S.Jturdcly was covered . Ar ri vi ng a t Co nve rse Mills, 
the ice was sti 11 a p rob lem. The 11 dock11 was by no means chol ce el ther. A f ew 
o f o ur f e llow students we re waiting t o assist and also helped us gai n one mo re 
membe r to the wct - biick club. No kiddin '! The thl rd characte r t o take a dip 
was the o l e man h imse l f - -Doc. He was he lped In somewhat by a tug on the c a noe 
from sho re a nd It wasn't easy being the fl rs t ca noe out o f the Ice . The refo re , 
Doc was spa red s ome o f the pa in o f ri di c ule . 

Consideri ng the obs t acl e s a nd time , our ave rage speed was f ast e r. We 
could see Improvement i n teamwork, t oo. He re turned t o schoo l with en a ir o f 
satisfacti on, clllling a nothe r day comp l e te. 

Tuesd<:1y mo rni ng , January 7, the 11 Ri ve r Boyageurs 11 met in Andrews Fi e ld 
house al;ld had a b ri e f d iscussion a bout the day 1 s act ivity schedul e . The possi
bility o f catching the 11 Hong Kong11 flu had Doc wo rri ed so he arranged wi t h Mrs. 
Halligan, the nurse a t the infirmary, to give us a l I fJu sho t&. 110uch11 now 
tha t dldn 1 t hurt--much. On with the day's act ivi ties. 

At 10:00 we met In t he Hain Buil di ng in t he History Department for a b ri e f 
history Jecture by Dr. l ewis P. Jo nes, chalnna n of the Hi s t o ry Depa rtment o f 
~!afford . Dr. Jones showed us some very inte res ting and sce ni c sli de s of South 
Ca ro lina. One place o f pa rticul a r inte re st was Hullbe rry Pl antation which is 
loca t ed o n the Coope r Rive r. Si nce we woul d be padd ling ri ght by this magni
fice nt esta t e he advised us to stop ancl look at It. 

As the l ecture went on , Dr. Jones showed sli des o f various sty les o r a rch-
1 t ecturc Jn dif f e re nt pe rl ods o f S .. C.' s Histo ry. He expl ai ne d the needs for 
wate r tra ns po rtation and t he cana l systems of s . c. which we re practica Jly 
out dated , before they were compl eted , by the ra ilroad . 

By 11:30 Dr. J one s had given us a short but very descriptive history o f 
So uth Ca ro l ina and the impo rtance o f he r ri ve r sys t ems. Wate r and Its power 
t o turn turbine s a nd wate rwhee l s has a l ways been a vital par t o f South Ca ro lina, 

Much to our dismay, we left a bout one-thirty on Tuesday , Janua ry the 
seve nth, f o r the same p l a ce on the Pacolet Rive r. Everyone was eager for new 
t er rito ry a nd somewhat restless f o r unseen si ghts Jn unknown water. Afte r three 
days, It was fe lt that a secti o n o f the river had been p ractlca Jl y memo rized . 
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Since our time was limited, hours became more valuable . A lot still had 
to be done before being ab le to l eave . Therefore, instead of traveling from 
l-85 to Converse, we decided to stop at the bridge on the Camp Croft Road which 
crosses the Pacolet River . 

As we made thl s last short pre 1 imi nary journey 1 a I most a 11 of us were 
quick to realize and admit just how mistaken we had been in feeling we knew the 
water. We were amazed at the stumps and rocks we had passed over twice a nd 
were seeing for the first time. Objects a long the shore were also befog newly 
di scovcrcd, such as iln old broken down bridge almost hid by trees. Had time 
pcnnltted, it was the sort of thing that many of us would like to have stopped 
and investigated. Changes which have occurred over the years were evident from 
our fl rst day In the river. 

Reaching Camp Croft Road in record breaking time, we strained every ounce 
of strength in our bodies getting ou r canoes out of the cold muddy water, 
through mud, thick underbrush, and rocks- .. stra ight up to the road and the await .. 
Ing trailers. 

Upon reaching the school, we were remfnded of things facing us on our 
final day befo re the voyage . Everyone then disbanded. 

Wednesday, January 8 , was the bus i est day yet. It was rough, to say the 
very l c<Jst . 

The show got on the· road at nine a .m. wlth a test on our assigned reading; 
a book by Henry Savage entit led fil,Yefs__g_f j__he ,..Ca.cQJ._l!WJ !._h~29.n1_~c. Almost 
everyone gained a lot from the book and it was a pleasure when some of us met 
Mr . Savage. He stopped by as we were making camp our first night on the Watercc 
Rfver . As for the test itself, Doc said there was no abundance of knowledge. 

Hurrying from the field house classroom, we went to room fourteen Greene 
Hall. Professor Marrington was waiting to p resent a l ecture .. discussion on the 
geologica l aspects of the South Caro lina rivers. Dr. Harrfngton got "wound .. 
up11 on what a few skeptics in the group considered tall talcs. However, Dr. 
Harrington ts convinced that the Grand Canyon wou ld be no comparison to the gap 
which wou l d have been l eft through the Carolinas had the soil been as solid 
as the Grand Canyon a rea . It seems that ancient e levat i ons wore tremendous 
and the rivers cleared an extremely wide area with time. Rather than cutting 
dCNln as the Gr.:ind Canyon, the land was cut wide as wel I as deep . 

After waking liaddon from his nap, Dr .. Harrington continued by illustrat .. 
Ing the form<ltions of rocks which we would have to get ove r or around . With 
the aid of slides and the black board. he showed currents which wou ld a i d 
ln determining tho ang le of rocks. We were warned that trying to get through 
some of the rapids at the fa11 line In Columbia, South Carollna would be 
11sulcide ••• completely suicide." according to Dr. Harrington .. "At least 
half of you would be ki lled,11 he concluded. 

Before being d ismi ssed for lunch, we were shown a pictur.:? of a cancer 
in rapids. The expression was later remembered by Hastings when his panic .. 
stricken face told us how he felt while going through rocks without Doc in the 
stern of their canoe. 

At this tlmc , Captaln Swearingen. George Hims. Don Btrath , and Jim Hastings 
went to purchase the food we would be taking on the trip. 

Hastings was chairman of the food cormilttee. He was an <ible l eader and 
did a find job. He ag rees that one deserving praise for outstanding work Is 
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Don Birath. Don's eve r c onsi de rate attitu.:!e , his never ending work, and his 
o rganized manne r kept the kitchen area functi oning. l~ot only does he de.serve 
congradulatl ons for a job wel I done, but a lso a word of thanks. 

Between two and two- thirty that Wednesday, the work really began . Doc had 
the canoes behind the fiel d house waiting. River voyageurs began arriving with 
packed personal gear whfch woul d be take n on tho trip. David Haddon came with 
a car load of huge p l astic bags. The canoes wore placed on the ground with per
sonal gear alongsl ~e . A coupl e of hours later the food arrived. It was stacked 
at the head of the lined canoes. Each team mnt to work wraping food and equip
ment In plastic and then packing their respective canoes--by trial and error. 
\-le worked into the night distributing the materials and equalizing loads. Upon 
flni shing this 11 practlce run 1

11 we estimated approximately three hundred pounds 
of food and equl pment In each canoe. 

As mentioned above, this was a day of work. It was a lready dark and our 
task was nowhe re near complete. How we had t o unl oad the canoes and put the 
gear in personal cars. Some of tho rive r voyageurs had voluntee red the use of 
thel r cars which surely did help out. Six canoe s were l oaded on the tral ler 
behind Doc 1 s car. And the majority of the voyageurs departed for the Pacolet 
River. Several 11 slack11 members o f the troup 11cou l dn 1 t make it,t• so they missed 
what turned out t o be one of the hardest parts of the entire trip, o r the enti rt 
interim as far as that goes . 

\· re cased through narrow passage-ways bast de the Pacolet Hi 11 and stopped 
beh ind the Mi 11, as near the river as possible . As near as possible happened 
to be about ftfty to sovcnty yards, with thirty of that almost straight down 
(or straight up--dcpenc'.tng on whethe r you 1 rc at the top or the bottom) a trash 
p ile of wood, nails, and stone . It was rough and slick and a tough job taking 
the canoes from the trailer and gettin£J them down to the water. Finding a 
p lace to set the canoes after carry Ing them down to the river p re sented stl 11 
anothe r problem. Hours passed, f ood and <.:!quipment were carried , and canoes 
were loaded and made ready for d.:ipa rturc . By nlno o 'cl ock all but two or three 
canoes were re ady t o go. \o'e decided those few wou l d have to wait unti I morning 
and we headed for cars anC wear! ly d rove back t o \./afford . 

Hany persona I things ware sti 11 to be se tt led before leavl ng the next day. 
We ccmnented on the Jimitcd time loft to tie up 

11Sae you follows here at six In tho morn ing. 11 

11 Goodni ght, Doc. 11 

11Anybody going my way?" someone askc::! wa1ktng across campus. 

A few lucky ones managed t o get a Jong, good night's sleep; that 1 s what 
al I of us wanted . \.Jo learned the next morning that most of us got an hour or 
two o r eithe r no sleep whatsoeve r 'v!cdnes::!ay night. Neverthe l ess, we woro all 
ready and eager to get the show on the road--or on tho river, that is. 

) , 
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IV Voyage 

Thursday, January 9 , 1969 

The bis day had ar rived and the 11 Rfver Voyageurs" met this morning at 6:00 
a.m. at Wofford Col Jcge and by 6:30 a.m. we were headed for Pacolet HI 1 ls. 01 r
ectly below the second dan at Pacolet was the point of origin for the canoe trip. 
Al 1 the w.:iter that was held back by the second dam was diverted through a race 
canal which flowed very fast and was shallow. This race was our first encounter 
wl th rap Ids and In order to avol d any accf dents and to assure the safety of one 
and a 11, Doc asked the mi J 1 personel to ral se the water Jeve I about 4 to 6 1 nches 

When the Voyageurs reached the dam this morning , we began to ffnish filling 
and loading al 1 canoes that had not been loaded the previous night and to lash 
all equipment and food securely Jn the caioes. By 8:00 a.m. a11 canoes were tn 
the water and the men of Wofford Col 1ege who paddled them were ready to start 
an adventurous course to Charleston. 

After the water was raised ft was declded that the voyageurs would go down 
the left side of the race which was swifter but more navigable and deeper. At 
8: 15 the fl rst canoe started down the race and by 8 : 30 al J canoes had reached 
the bottom of the race without much dJfflculty. A hard day of paddling lay a
head. 

The 11 RJver Voyageurs" observed many things as they moved steadl ly down river 
and one of the most noticeable things about the river was the litter and waste 
that floated down the Pacolet and Jlned the river's shores. Everything from 
clothes baskets and plastic balls to tractor tfres and beer bottles was seen, 
making the muddy waters of the Pacolet River look bleak. The ultlmate Jn waste 
that was observed was raw sewage In the Broad Rlver. 

Another subject of interest observed on the Pacolet River was the lack of 
wildlife. Only a few species of birds, such as the thrush, cardinal, and robin, 
were observed In sma11 numbers. No waterfoul of any description were seen on 
the Pacolet but a few sunmer ducks, cranes, blue herons, and canvas backs were 
noted on the Broad Rlver.elong with the smaller birds. 

From time to time we would run across cattle grazing on pasture land and In 
wooded areas . We passed beneath highway 13 about 10:30 and thirty minutes later 
we made our ff rst stop. At thfs time var i ous members of the group conducted 
experiments and made observations for their individual projects. This became 
a standard procedure and everybody made use of this time In some way. 

We resumed our steady paddll ng and reached highway 105 about 11 :45. At 
this time we made our first acquaintance with the Game Wardens of the S. C. Wild 
Life Corrmfsslon . This stocky and jovial warden, Mr. Hanly Greer, was waiting 
for us to assure our safety and to assist us In all hls capacity which was 
greatly received and appreclated. Hr. Greer Informed us that we were not far 
from the Broad River and that he would meet us Jater that day In Lockhart. 

We proceeded down the Pacolet River for thirty more minutes stopping for 
lunch at the junction of a small stream on the left side of the river. Five or 
sfx of our members had forgotten to bring their own lunches, so the food goods 
were broken into and cheese sandwiches and vlenna sausages were heartily eaten 
followed by the complaint of not enough food (which lasted the whole trip). 

After lunch we once again moved down the Pacolet River, and arriving at 
the junction with the Broad River at 2:10 p . m. we stopped briefly on a sandbar 
for more fndependent research and rest. For the next hour and a half we paddled 
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st-0-<trli 1v h11t lloht:1y ..v-i the Oroad River observing as much as possible. Around 
3:30 we ran Into light rain which blew over rather quickly. The wind was strong 
er and our canoes were tn more open water on the Broad River than on the Pacolet 

At 4:05 p.m. the fl rst man crawled ashore at Lockhart and met Hr. Greer at 
the spi 1 lway office. Mr. Greer, in turn, contacted Mr. Grier Warren, a native 
of Lockhart, who was most kl nd and generous enough to lend us the use of his 
truck (flat bed) for transporting our canoes over Lockhart 1 s two dams. To the 
"River Voyageurs"' surprise, Hr. Warren and Hr. Greer decided that Jt would be 
best to portage around Net 1 Shoals darn also In order to save tr me the fol lowing 
day. 

The actua I portagt ng began about 4:45 wl th only t't<K> canoes Jn the fl rst 
portage. A 11 cooks and necessary equl pment and food stuff went wf th the ff rst 
load In order to start supper and set up camp below Nel t Shoals hydro-electric 
plant and dam. The first group arrived at the camp location about 5:20 and un
loaded the truck as the cold rain came down. The portage was fifteen mi Jes long 
and very slow. In order to help out, members of the cooking conmlttec set up 
tents and prepared suppe r whl lc the equipment people transported the canoes . 
Al I tents were set up and al 1 canoes were at the campsite by 8:00 p.m. 

Before starting to cook supper the cooks had to locate a suitable area for 
preparing and storing the food. The best site for a kitchen or mess hall Is an 
area clear o f undergrowth but plentiful In trees and saplings. Conditions of 
this nature were scarce but the voyageurs always made the best of whatever was 
avai table. 

The general procedure for settlng up camp was not very complicated but It 
was a lot of hard work. The mess ha 11 was the fl rst thing to bo cs tab Ii shed. 
Ft re wood had t o be cut and two buckets of river water had to be bot l ed for 
Individuals to clean thel r mess gear. A tarp tent was hung up betwee n trees 
and usually two plastic tarps were hung frcrn the sides of the main tarp forming 
two walls for wind protectron. The stoves and food were placed under the tarp. 

Sooiewhcre near the mess hall there was a ft re built for bolllng water. 
This was the most used fl re of any on the trip and was a warm comfort in the 

-, da rk ca r1y 1mornlng hours. A few tents were usually set up near this fire ex
cept for the fl rst night because the mess ha) I was in a heavily wooded area, 
and therefore the tents had to be set up t n a semi-cl rcle In the ral n. 
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The two corrrnlttces had various jobs and re.sponslbl11tics. The equipment 
members had to set up tents, cut fire wood, but ]d fl res, dig a garbage pit, and 
a latrine. The cooks on the cooking carmfttec were responsibl e for fixing the 
meals, bolling the water, storing the food, and cleaning up--K. P. 

The fl rst supper we prepared was the most elegant of the whole trip. The 
meal conslsted of hamburger steaks, mashed potatoes, green string beans, fruit 
cocktai I, coffee, hot chocolate, and ml Jk. Supper was served around 8:30 and 
the rain had eased up a bit. After supper tndlvJduals cleaned thel r personal 
mess gear and prepared to bed down. A few people were still gatherlng wood 
while stfll others were cleaning the cooking gear and maklng sandwiches for the 
next days lunch and a1so preparing for the next day 1 s breakfast. A few indrvid
uals even found time to try to bathe. 

By 9:30 all had gone to bed except for a few of the cooks who were still 
working. The rain was freezing to the tents and by 10:00 It had turned Into a 
slow drizzle. By 11:30 the last man had gone to bed . 

'·' 
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Frl doy, January 10, 1:;69 

Our cooking ccmnittee a\'JOke ea rly this morning in anticipation of cooking 
the group's first breakfast on the river. As of this morning a smooth cooking 
routine hacl not been established and breakfast was expected to consume a Jot of 
time. The fl rst cook was awake by 4:30 and but lt the fl re up in the mess area. 
The stars were shining clear and bright in the almost cloudless sky and the winC: 
was steady and cold. The temperature this morning was about 20 degrees F. and 
all the equipment and canoes were covered in a heavy layer of ice that the pre
vious rain had left. 

Around G:OO various members of our group began to stl r about and warm them
selves by the fire as tile delicious smell of bacon drew them magnetfcally from 
their frozen tents. This morning's menu consisted of eggs , bacon, grits, bread, 
hot chocolate, and coffee and was served about 7:00.. In no time at al I the foot· 
was gone and the dark sky was beginning to lighten. It t-1as day break about 7:3C 
and the cooks began to clean up \'lhl le other membe rs packed their persona I gear 
and wanned themselves by the fl re. 

The camping corrmittee t·1asn 1 t able to fold the tents because of the layer 
of Ice which covered them. Therefore, the conrnittec men \·1aited for the sun hop
ing it \'IOulcl melt the ice. Unfortunately ft was too cold and the tents had to 
be folded and packed wet and frozen. 

After the mess pots were cleaned, ind ividuals cleaned the Ir personal mess 
gear . Cleaning pots and frying pans In such cold ~"leather Is extremaly hard . 
One minute our hands were frozen and the next thing we kne\·I they \·1Cre burned in 
boiling t-1ater . Oy 3 :30 a11 coo!dng equipment had been cleaned and all food had 
been packed In box.es and ready to be 1 oadcd into the canoes. 

Around S :OO most of the canoes had been launched d01rm the steep river bank 
after being 1asi1ed dO\\l'n with ripe whici1 became a standard procedure with the 
11 r..tver Voyageu rs 11

• Dy 9 :20 all canoes had shoved off and headed down river. 
No more than a thousand yu rds from camp we encountered our ft rst rapids on the 
Oro.ad River which was a hell of a \-1ay to start the morning off right. 

Doc, Harly, and Hastings In the lead canoe naturally went the hard way 
since they were leading and after seeing this the rest of the canoes took an 
alternate route that Doc pointed out from his vantage point below the rapids .. 
This also became a standard procedure for the lead canoe In tho rapids--picking 
out the most suitable way through the rapids. About 11:30 t-re were t\-JO mi Jes 
above Henderson's Island and the lead canoe once again became entangled in an 
awkard position. The lead canoe got hun9 up on the edge of a three foot water 
fal 1 and Doc directed the others through an open passage to the left. 

The lead canoe was In such a dangerous position that everyone knew that the 
occupants were bouod to get wet so they headed for shore to but ld a ft re. After 
several long mlnutes of contemplation, Doc decided to try and head back up 
stream. Thts proved to be a good idea and Ooc 1 s canoe made It ashore after 
paddling up river and going down the left side. When two of the members of the 
lead canoe were asked how they felt out there In the river about to go over the 
waterfal 1, Harl ey rep1t ed , 11 1 didn 1 t say a single cuss word, but ( sure prayed 
a lot, Hother . 11 The only thing Doc said was, 11 1 neve r thought we 1d make It .... 
This hard land sure feels good,. 11 

Everyone on the trip at one time o r another had thls same feeling and 
Creswell Harley dfd a good job of surrmtng up the group's fee lings about getting 
wet. Since the fire had already been made and It was almost 12:00 it was de
cided that we would ear lunch. This consisted of two peanut butter and jelly 
sandwiches per man, vlenna sausage, potatoe sticks, and Kool Aid. By 12:30 the 
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Voyageurs were headed down river with more complaints about there not being 
enough food to eat. Around 1:12 we came to the tip of Henderson 1 s Island, 
where we Ii teral ly ran into half a mi le of rapids. The canoes pulled ashore 
at the tip of the island and waited for several canoes which were aground on 
some rocks further up river. During this time everyone scouted the river for a 
possible way through the rapids. 

From an early canoe trip made In mid-December by Bobby Dobbins and Jim 
Hastings, knowledge of a "water pass" had been learned but exactly where wasn 1 t 
known because of the change in water level. Supposedly it was possible to take 
a motor boat up the far left side which would have been on the right side going 
down. With so many rapids it was decided that every canoe would find its own 
way down since It would be virtually impossible for a canoe following another 
canoe to stop If the lead canoe happened to become. stuck. 

When all canoes had finally reached the tip of the island and rested 
awhile we disembarked for a glorious and rough ride down the rapids. At this 
point evoryona. learned what it felt like to be in the lead canoe and team work 
paid off In extra dividends at a time like this. The bOMMn was responsible 
for directing the right path for the canoe to take since the sternman couldn 1 t 
see a thing. The sterrrnan 1 s task was to keep the canoe on the path the bO';«llan 
wanted. This is easier said than done and often not done at all. The feelings 
of fright and concern one gets when his canoe, that is floating free and fast, 
suddenly hits a rock underwater and lurches to a quick stop in the middle of a 
river, throwing the occupants forward, are simply Indescribable. When you can 
see and feel the ribs and bottcrn of the canoe push inward you real Jy begin to 
hope the canoe doosn 1 t rip apart and you a1so react extremely fast to such 
situations. 

When a canoe becomes hung up on a rock you el ther push off backwards or 
turn the canoe around and head stern first. In some cases it was necessary for 
the paddlers to put their leg in the water and take the load off the canoe and 
in extreme cases, which was only donG once, exchange. members of a canoe. Every 
member of tho voyageurs has his own story to tell about Henderson's Island and 
if you have 2 hours or more ask a voyageur to tell you his story. 

All canoes made it through the rapids of Henderson's Island safe and sound 
and worse for the wear, but the voyageurs were better for knowing that they had 
met a real challenge. The canoe team of Paul Yarborough and Sarrrny Campbel I 
were the only ones who found the 11water pass" and went down the rapids without 
a scratch. Sarrrny, the bcwnan, later conmented that the waves and swel Is met 
him face first. They wore so high and the current so fast that their canoe 
almost took off flying. 

Once past the treacherous island the water was fairly swift with a 2-mile
an-hour current and very few rocks all the way to Blair, S. C., where we made 
camp the second night. We arrived here about 3:30 and met a great game warden 
named David Yongue, who had made arrangements with Mr. Blair and his son- in-law 
to allow us the privilege of spending the night in an old abandoned house 
overlooking the Broad River. 

We unloaded the canoes and turned them over as usual t o keep the frost out. 
Then we set up a kitchen right on the river bank and prepared the evening meal 
which wasn't quite as elaborate as on the first night. Meanwhile the equipment 
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conmittcc hauled the personal gear up to the house in Mr. Blair 1 s truck and 
replenished our water supply. They also brought in coal for the fire which Mr. 
Blair generously gave us. 

After eating and cleaning up it was almost 8:00 and al) the cooking equip
ment was brought up to the house. The wet tents had to lay out to dry Dnd in a 
far corner room the cooks set up the kitchen for breakfast and made sandwiches 
for tho next day's lunch. By 10:00 things had settled down and everybody was 
eating popcorn, candy, and soft drinks that they had bought earlier at Hr. 
Blair 1 s general store. One by one the weary 11 river rats" fell fast asleep , 
grateful to Hr. Blair for the comforts of his house. 



J. . 

The cooks had breakfast started before 6 :00 and were ready to serve before 
daybreak. Everyone was hungry even though they had stuffed themselves with 
candy the previous night. This was the on ly breakfast that the glutenous group 
dldn 1 t eat all that was prepared. By dawn, cleaning operations had begun in th._ 
kl tchen and peop le were packl ng their persona 1 gear and makl ng ready for the 
trip to the canoes. Wa rden Yongue and Mr. Balir 1s son .. Jn-Jaw came th1s morning 
to sec us off and Hr . Yongue brought welcome news of a portage around Paar 
Shoals dam and nucl ea r gene rating plant. By B:OO everybody was just about read; 
to go to the canoes and some cqu I pment had a 1 ready been ca rrJ ed down the h 11 l. 
Once agaJ n we loaded and lashed down the canoes fut t of equipment and launched 
them about 9:30 . Several of the local area men had come by this time to sec uf 
off and get a gHmpse of the crazy fools who were go ing down the river in the 
middle of January. 

We told Hr. Yongue that we expected to reach Paar Shoals about 1: 30 or 2:0C 
and he said he and several other wardens wou ld be waiting for us with a truck. 
This was one of our shortest days of paddling but not very far from Blair It be· 
came one of the hardest. There was not current because of the back up water 
from Paar Shoals Dam but this dldn 1 t dampen our spirits one bit although our 
bodies were becoming sore and our muscles tired easily. We therefore set a 
slower pace with steady light paddling. 

The short time it took us to reach Paar Shoals lake seemed like an eternlt~ 
and rests were often called for. Several times the last four canoes would get 
behlnd and finally the front four stopped waiting for them to catch up and went 
ahead. The fl rst canoes ente red the mought of the lake around I :OO and waited 
for the othe rs to fl11 la the ranks. 

As we were crossing tho lake we d iscovered that we were paddling through 
an underwater forest of stumps which are very dangerous even In the stll1 water 
that we were Jn. The only canoe team to hlt a stump in these Infested waters 
was that one composed of Bobby Doblns and Robby Taylor, who never qulte lived 
It down. By 1:45 we had picked our way through the stLKT1p-filled mouth of the 
lake and were paddling Jn deeper 'date rs. 

At 2: 15 the first canoe landed and Mr. Yongue and his warden friends were 
there to meet us . They had brought a pickup truck, a car, and a five-ton flat 
bed truck to transport us and all our canoes and equipment around Paar Shoals 
dam. We unloaded the canoes and loaded them on the two trucks with our equip
ment and by 2:30 we were ready to roll. Some rode In the car while some of us 
rode on the truck. It was cold, but we were lovlng every minute of It and thanl· 
Ing the Good Lord for belns so good to us. 

The pOrtage was about 20 ml les by the road but only about 12 ml Jes by the 
river. We a rrived at a campsite, Mr. Yongue had suggested we use, a li tt le 
after 3:00. ft was a very popu l ar place for hunters and fishermen to camp and 
from the looks of the area It had been used quite often . EWU"y kind of trash 
and garbage imaginable was scattered throughout the area. The campsite was Jn 
a beautiful locati on and everything was perfect except for the liter whlch care· 
less people had left behind. This campsite was only one of three at which we 
camped that was In easy access of the public. And each of the three c<>mpsites 
bore the remains of careless Inconsiderable people who dldn 1t take time to bury 
thel r trash. 

We policed the a rea as best as was possible but even Tf all 17 of the Rlvc1 
Voyageurs had spent the whole day pickl ng up beer cans and what not we never 
would have finished before dark. 
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As soon as we had unloaded the canoes and equi pmcnt we ate lunch and 
offered to share our food with the wardens who wlscly begged off. That was a1-
rtght wlth us and lt wouldn 1 t have bothered us 10 ff they hadn 1 t told us they 
had just eaten a big steak dinner. We were surely envious but the sandwiches 
tasted good. We even celebrated by letting everyone who wanted to help himself 
have more if he fixed his own. 

By 4:00 everyone was stl 11 hungry but there were plenty of tasks that need
ed pcrfonning and supper wasn 1 t too far away so the cooks closed the kitchen ani 
started preparing the evening meaJ--beef stew with rice, corn and all the extras 
This surely beat the hot dogs we had the night before. 

Meam...tifle the camping equipment men split wood, set up tents, and dug a 
varlcyt of holes from a garbage pit to a slit trench latrfne--a mighty fmpor
tant place. By 5:30 most of the camping chores were completed and the kitchen 
had been set up and supper was ready. The boys ate IJke horses and drank like 
ccnels untl 1 a11 the food disappeared behind sml Jes of contented faces with very 
few complaints. Once the meal was over, everyone cleaned his mess kit and the 
cooks cleaned tho kitchen equlpmont. They made the next dc:iy 1 s lunch and got 
everything ready for breakfast. 

By 8:00 everything was In order. Both fires were blazing, and everyone 
sat around the fires telling stories and recalling the past three days• adven
tures. This was the first tlme we had all sat around the open fires at night 
and had tfme to relax and enjoy ourselves and each other 1 s company. On an ex
pedition of thfs nature a closeness and feeling for your fe11ow companfons is 
unmatched by any other ordeal. Just being a member of a group that would under
take such a journey In mid-January gave us a fee11ng of pride. We became more 
than fellow travelers or good friends; we became members of an excJusive and 
unique group--The River Voyageurs of Wofford Col Jege. 

Not only was there prfdc fn our accomplishments but there was a prfdc in 
our work, in our ability to paddle, to withstand the elements of nature, and 
pride in being Wofford students who were combining physical stamina and our 
background Jn higher education to quench our thirst for adventure and knowledge 
through a scientific Investigation of the rivers of South Caroltna. This Inves
tigation was not of the classroom-lecture level. There was no one to guide us 
In our Individual projects, whether they were historical, botanical, biological, 
geological, or whatever. The ever-present feeling of really being physically 
Involved Jn sctentlfJc fact-finding expJoratfon gave to our members a sense of 
(ntel1ectua1 acc001pllshment and Importance. 

The free-flying feeling of being on our own never went to our heads be
cause as soon as one of us opened his mouth another voyageur put his foot In It. 
This jovial feeling of being members of a special group put us aJI on equal 
level and no one was any better than anyone alse. This feeling and sense of 
being Isolated from the frantic world of civilization made the evenings around 
the fl res the most enjoyable time of our lives .. We were truly functioning as 
whole, not 17 Individuals but we still retained our Individuality and a sense of 
personal pride. After making a few raids on the coffee pot and nibbling our 
snacks we conversed around the fl re untl 1 9:30 and then we had a short meeting 
and Doc and Captain Swearingen filled us Jn on our progress and a1so criticized 
a few of our faults. But Doc and the Captal n were not above the rest of us nor 
did they try to be. They were plain members of the River Voyageurs, who even 
though they might not have worked as hard as the students, got cut just as ofter 
as the rest of us, maybe more. 

About 10:00 we al I broke up and headed for the sack knowing that there were 
treacherous rapids not far fr001 our campsite, the junction of the Broad River 
and the Little River. 
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Sunday• January 12, 1969 - 17 -

This mo r ning eve rybody was full of ant tet pa t1 on about the rap i ds that lay 
ahead of us. The fire builders and cooks started performing their chores this 
mo rning a round 5:30 a .m. while the rest of us lay In the sack a 1tttl e lon13e r. 
By now, p repa ring mea ls and doing other cho res was a l most second natu re to a l 1 
of us. In no time a t a 1T a good hot breakfast of eggs , bacon, and oatmea l was 
ready. 

As soon as b reakfas t was ove r procedures for breaking camp went i nto effect 
Eve rybody worked together a nd cvc rythtng went as smooth as cl ock work. By 8 :30 
a.m. a ll of the canoes were loaded wfth equ ipment, lashed down , and ready to go 
but the e l ements of the river we r en 1 t ve ry frlendly this morning. Steam vapors 
were rlsfng up from the rlve r 1 s weter, This steam ts formed when the cold atr 
meets the warmer wa t e r In the rive r. The vapor was s o thick that a t 8 : 30 a.m. 
we cou ldn 1 t sec the othe r si de of the rive r. 

Doc sa i d t hat we couldn 1 t padd l e tn f og Jike that tn rapids and dec i ded 
that we wou ld have t o waft for the sun to warm the a t r and cl ea r the fog. f!hl l e 
we wa ited for the fog to cl ea r we had a sho rt r e li g ious service and fotlowing 
tha t we a ll sald the Lo rd 1 s Prayer. 

By 9 :30 we were all ready to move on but vtslblJJty still wasn 1 t very good 
so as we waited eve rybody with came ras was busy t a klng pictures of the beautifu l 
scenes of the ri ve r. By 9 : 45 we we r e ab l e to push on down the rtver to the rap
i ds which everybody was concerned about . 

The p revious day several boys In ou r group padd led down the rtver to Inves
ti ga t e the rapi ds that lay ahead . The l r report had been everythi ng but good , 
and t oday we were go t ng to f ind out how bad the rapf ds we re . The scouts had 
t o l d us that there was onl y one possible p lace in the river where we cou l d go 
through In canoes. This pas sage was cl ose t o the right bank of the ri ve r a nd 
the current was very fast at this pa rticul a r spot . The pattern of the current 
taeide the sl tua tlon even mo re dangerous and cha l lcnglng. The water at this pass
age fT Ol.ied toward the rl ght shore and then through the na rrow gap with a huge 
rock on the le ft and ove rhanging trees on the ri ver bank. 

This morning Doc wanted to take anothe r look at the rap i ds before we 
attempted to shoot through them. Once aga l n scouts climbed asho re and looked 
the situation over. It was decided that Pau l Yarbo rough wou l d remain at the 
passage st te and give di rectl ons t o the canoes a s they would wo rk the I r way 
through the maze of rocks. Because of Yarborough 1 s new task of gut ding the ca
noes hfs pa rtne r was Jcft wfthoot a bownan, so the 17th member of our group, 
Creswell Harley, who was i n Doc 1 s canoe, made the smartes t move he made on the 
whole trlp. He got out of Ooc•s canoe and fl tl ed the othe r vacancy. 

Al 1 scouts were once aga in bL1ck fn thel r canoes and they slowly plcked 
the l r way through the underwater rocks that were In front of tho rap i ds . No om 
thought that In just a few seconds the lead canoe would be swamped , but ft was. 
The membe rs of this canoe t eam , Doc Stober, ste rrvnan; and Jtm Hastings, bownan, 
were the mos t surprlzed of a 11. They approached the passage stra i ght on and as 
they ente red the gap between the rocks and the trees , the Inward current pushed 
the canoe closer and closer to the rt ght bank. As the canoe was trying to swin~ 
back out Into the ri ver after shooting through the gap , Doc became engu l fed in 
some branches of an ove rhang ing tree. The curren t was still very strong and it 
wedged the canoe and Doc between the two limbs. As soon as this happened the 
current pushed the bow of the canoe hard to the ri ght sho re . Unfortunate ly, 
there was a submerged l og j arrrned under soma branches and the bow struck the log 
and the canoe began to rol I to t he l eft as the water rushed under and ove r the 
canoe . ~?Co grabbed a limb and climbed out of the canoe In hopes ot keepi ng It 
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from sinking. This was a wise decision and as Doc was climbing out he got one 
of his legs wet. Wlthout being tangl ed up, the canoe stopped listing and 
corrected i tsc 1 f. 

In just a few seconds everything had happened, just about anyway. Hastings 
the bO\'«nan, was left In the canoe which was half-filled with water. He turned 
around to look at Doc and saw him dangling from a tree limb. Frightened and 
unsure about the whole situation, Hastings made fruitless attempts to guide or 
pull the canoe ashore. By now the canoe was completely through the rapids and 
floating on down the rfver. As Hastlngs passed Yarborough, the guide who was 
sitting on shore, ho sai d , 11Gtve me a hand, 11 and Yaroborugh just looked at him 
Jn amazement. Finally, Hastings got close and waded ashore .. -wet from the chest 
down. The canoe floated 100 feet or so and stopped on a rock. 

The remaining seven canoe teams weren't quite sure of themselves after 
seeing their noble leader hit the bottom but one by one they shot the gap in 
the rapids, the correct way, ond made It !efely through. Scxne of the people 
helped to pu11 the sw~ed canoe ashore while stl 11 others bul It a ff re to help 
dry the new members of the wet-back c1ub. The other t.....:> members of the wetback 
club, George Hims and Donald Bl rath, gave Doc and Hastings thcl r moral support 
for they knew exactly how they felt. By time time the swamped canoe had been 
recovered, emptied, and unpacked, and Its occupants dried It was 11:00 so we 
decided t o eat lunch whl le we were stopped. 

Most of Hastlngs 1 replies about the situation were not printable, but he 
did say that he didn't want to do It again. Doc said he was glad it was his 
canoe Instead of someone else 1 s, bu t Hastings didn 1 t agree with that. Hhen 
Doc was asked what happened he said, 11 1 don 1 t know and I wasn 1 t going t o wait 
and find out. 11 

When tho Voyageurs finally moved on It \Vas almost 12:00. All the equip
ment and gear had remained Jn the canoe except the sleeping bags which wore 
later found floating a half ml1e down river. During the next hour or so the 
Voyageurs pad led through some rough and chall eng ing rapids. By 1:30 we had 
come Into the backup wate rs of the old diversion dam for the Columbia Canal 
and locks system. There was a steady headwind which made paddltng twlce as hare 
at times. 

A 11ttle before 2:00 we spotted *-20 and then we knew we weren 1 t for from 
our destlnatlon--the diversion dam. The distance to the 1-20 bridge and whe re 
we first saw It dfdn 1 t seem very far but we had to buck a head wfnd and our pro~ 
gress was slowed dOW"n. By 2:45 we had crossed under 1-20 and now tho dam was 
In full view. Our splrlts picked up and so did our paddling. About 3:15 we 
pul1ed asho re on the lef t bank and Doc went to scout ahead for a possible land
ing place and to observe the spillway that leads t o the canal. Unfortunately, 
the water l e ve l was down about four feet fran nonnal and ou r landing point was 
very steep . 

The State newspaper and a local televisi on station had heard of our trip 
and t ook fl lms of our arrival. The newsmen interviewed Doc and Captain Swear
ingen while the rest of us went about setting up camp. The cooks prepared chili 
and beans f o r supper. One of the Voyageu rs 1 mothers, Paul Yarborough 1 s, brough 
him a birthday cake, a chocolate pound cake. Professor Patton of the Biology 
department brought us more canned goods t o replenish our supply of food and to 
talk with various members about their projects In biology. 

Doc and Hr. Harold Schreiner. who planned our tour of Columbia, went to a 
washe t e rla and dried the sleeping bags and to see If we could get showers at the 
Y .. H.C .. A .. Heanwhl le the rest of us were eating our supper and praying for a hot 
shower. Doc came back a~ound 7:30 with the good news ;:md Hr. Schreiner, his 
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daughter, and her husband were kind enough to take us to the •H•C+A; for our 
showers and then to a drug store to buy cand and back to our camj)stte , We got 
back around 10:00, refreshed but tl red. 

There was a tittle problem about a wate r shortage so Doc called another 
mee ting to flnd out why no one had refilled the wate r containers. Then a few 
people sat around the eampfl re dryt ng clothes while the rest ht t the sack. The 
last man was In bed by ml dnl ght. 

Monday, January 13, 1969 

He hea rd Ooc 1 s voice thls morning at 5:15, Everyone was very slow In re 
sponding and at 5:30 Doc had to reawaken most of us sleepy people. There was 
much to be done thls morning before Hr, Schreiner picked us up for our education 
al tour of Colurrbta, Whl le breakfast was being prepa red, the tents and personal 
gear was being transported over the canal dam to be packed on a truck, The 
truck was furnished through the efforts of Mr, Jack Edgerton by Allen Brothers 
Mi1tlng Company. 

After breakfast, everyone ma~e last minute preparation to pack all the per
sonal gear and cooking utensl ls. The camping area was policed whl le the truck 
was being loaded with canoes , food, and equipment. By 8:30 the truck had left 
and was t o be stored In a warehou se until l a te afternoon when all the equipment 
would be transported to a new campsite on the IJateree Rive r. The new site was 
located just off highway 76 1 east of Columbia. 

Around 9:00 Hr~ Schreiner, tho Supervisor of Physical Education of S . c. 
arrived at our old campsite to guide us on our educational tour of Colunbta. 
\:Ith Hr. Schreiner were Dr, A. H. Hosley, Supervisor of Social Studies; Mr. 
Lonnie L. Dunlap 1 Supervisor of Safety and Driver Education; and Hr. Car1 H. 
Hust, DI rector of S .. c, Recreational Corrrnlsslon .. These gentlemen were kind 
enough to offer thel r time and provide us with transportati on for the tour .. 

We had a busy schedule so we departed a t once for our fl rst des tination, 
the Governor's o ffice. Our group had been Invited by Gov. HcNalr t o visit him 
on our t our because of his keen Inte rest lri our-of-doors activity and the educa
tional value of our trip. We were to have met the Governor at 9:30 a.m. this 
morning but unfortunately he was stl l1 suffering with a flu Infecti on., 

After we l eft his office the 11 Voyageurs" toured the State Capital and 
viewed the many magnificent qualttles of our great capital.. Unfortunately our 
tour took place several days prior to the opening of the new session of the Sen
ate and House . At 10:30 ~ left the Capl ta I and proceded to the new Co1i seum 
for a t our of It, After roaming all through the Co liseum the next stop on our 
scheduJe was lunch at Capstone Donnltory~ Agutn we had the misfortune of tour .. 
Ing on the wrong day because the revolving restaurant atop the dormitory was 
closed on Mondays, But we did have the good luck of eating lunch with a host 
of pretty girls. 

Our appearance was not very glamorous nor our manners ve ry good., Seventeen 
men who had been used to c~lag out just abou t went wl Jd In the presence of a 
women 1 s dorm. J\fter lunch we were given a guided t ou r of the revolving restau
rant which was closed, Then we headed for the State Department of Education for 
a series of lectures by Dr. Mosely, Hr., Dunlap, Mr. Hust, and Mr .. Schreiner .. 
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Gy this time the members of our group were unbe11 evab1y tired, espe
cially after a heavy lunch. We had grOW"n accustomed to sitting or kneel• 
Ing in our canoes and all the walking and riding around In cars tired us. 
We were not used to eating a big lunch either,. All this had the devasting 
effect of making us sleepy. The lecture room at the Department of Education 
was ve ry warm and we were used to the cold weather. So naturally se ve ral of 
our members took cat naps or nodded thel r heads right frequently. 

At 2:30 we were de lighted to get a chance to get out in the cold weather 
for a walk to go visit the State Superintendent of Education, the honorable 
Cyri 1 B. Busbee . The temperature was about 30 degrees but we were al I walking 
around wearing short-sleeved shl rts. Mr. Busbee met with us for a few minutes 
and praised our journey for its educatfon as well as physical aspects. Our 
tour schedul e was cut sho rt so that we could set up camp at our new campsite 
off highway 76 .. 

Originally we had bee n scheduled to visit the archives Building and Mu
se um but the time would have taken too long. Since we were riding In four 
cars we split up to do our last minute e rrands before going to our new camp .. 
Some purchased groceries whil e others went to the Allen Brothers Mill to get 
the truck wl th our gear. Al I this took longe r than anticipated, so Doc decid
e d to buy chicke n box suppe rs Instead of the cooks having to prepare a late 
supper. 

He unloaded the truck and picked out a suitable campsite and be gan to set 
up camp. When Doc arrive d with the chicken we all ate supper and finishe d 
s e tting up camp. This was about 5:45. Since all the canoes and cooking uten
si Is were be nea th the bri dge on highwa1 76 , two membe rs of our g roup, Donald 
Dirath and George Mims, decided they would sleep with the gear. Also most 
of the mess gear ha n 1 t been c1 oaned from this mornlng 1 s breakfast a nd it had 
to be washed by the light of the moon and a Coleman 1.Jnte rn .. The next day's 
lunch had to be made in advance also so the cooks were ke pt busy until about 
10:30. By that time most eve ryone else had gone to sl eep. 
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This morning we got up at the usual early hou r, hungry as usual and ready 
to go. The morning was C<llm, the river had risen about 6 feet as our friend, 
Hr. Henry Savage, had told us the night before when he stopped by our campsite 
near Highway 76 o n the Wa t e ree River. We appreciated that he would take the 
time from his busy schedule to visit with us. 

We wai tcd fo r the fog to Ii ft and wore on our way by 9:00 . We had a good 
current this morning as well as all through the day, so it was comparatively 
easy to make about 30 ml les to the Sawdust Pi le. We saw l o ts of river shacks 
with concrete boat landings and a lot of dead o r dyi ng fish, which proved t o be 
bait used by the mode rate number of fi shenncn we saw that day. We were sti 11 
amazed at the height of the rive r from the previous day. We tri ed at times to 
determine where we were but during the morning we had difficulty doi ng this be
cause the bridges we saw ove r the river and the ones marked on the map didn't 
correspond. We saw on ly two bridges over the rive r whil e there were three 
marked on the m<lp. But late r on that afternoon, thanks to the brilliant calcu
lati ons of Jim Hastings, possibly more luck than brilliance, we finally deter
mined exact ly where we were by counting the tributaries coming into the Wateree . 

We stopped and ate dinne r around noon near some type of power p lant that 
was under construction. It was a very muddy p lace and it looked extreme ly 
wi Id , a kind of jungle-type clearing. We pushed on after our meal but later 
on, several members made some necessary stops cal l ed f or by nature and were 
left behind . They took the speed of the current for granted and thought they 
could catch up but after about thirty minutes or so s epa ration, Hassengi 11, 
Kolcznar, Bizzell and 11 Rare11 caught up again with the aid of Hassengill's toy! 
It was about this time that we came to the mouth of the Congaree River where it 
entered the Santee. Campbel 1 was so ove rj oyed that he broke his padd le and 
11 Rare11 started taking pictures. We e ven had a few fishermen giving up their 
fishing and looking in amazement as 8 loaded canoes drifted by in single file. 
You should have seen their expressions. It wasn't very long after this that 
we arrived at ou r campsite f o r the night. We arrived at the Sawdust Pi l e about 
3:30 and dec ided to camp downstream on the l e ft. ft was deci ded ly one of ou r 
best campsites. 

We met Wa rden Bi 11 To Jar here and ho helped us by taking Campbe 11 and 
Yarborough to fi 11 our water bottles. We stopped at a smal I local store and 
bought out their candy ba rs and aJso purchased some other necessary and much 
dcsi red refreshment. It was this night that George Hims proved that he was 
one of the best wits of the group. Ho really 11 turned on11 most of the night. 
He had everyone laughing so hard at his j o kes that tears rol led and sides 
ached. He topped the cvcnins off when De lfino asked him if he were married 
and had any children. George calmly replied, In his usual stutter, that he had 
been married 3 years but that he had no children. He and his wife were still 
vi rglns ! With that last remark, our day was complete! 

Wednesday , January 15, 1969 

We observed one of ou r most beautifu l sunrises this morning. The river 
was foggy but the sunlight coming over the trees and striking the high clay 
bank across the river made a beautiful sight. It proved to be another beauti 
ful day. 

We left the Sawdust Pi l e about 9: 15 that morning ancl were lrrmediately a
ware of quite a bit of wild life. Doc was using his padd les for a shotgun and 
you should have seen the concerned look that those ducks gave him when he 
Sta rt ad 11Sh00t j 0£: o II 
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'We passed under the burnt Rimini Cri dge sho rtly before d inner . We we re 

pretty stretchet.I out along the rive r now so to rMke padd ling eas i e r; C<:»11phe ll 
and Yarobough lashed the ir canoe to the canoe o f H.assengill an<l Hastings. Thi" 
worked out fine until Hastings and Campbel I found that they were the only ones 
padd li ng and the two Pauls we re re laxing . So they quit padd li ng also . We ll, 
Paul Massengill decided to use his toy aga in and we brayed on into our dinne r 
camps I te. 

We stopped fo r dinner about 12 and also t o l e t Robbie Tayl o r thaw out his 
frozen toes. He had got ten his f eet wet somehow and he said they were a lmost 
frozen. We a lso cut a 2 x 6 boa rd that was nail ed to a tree to lash Hassen '"' 
gill's toy to. \fo deci ded that things would run more smoothly a lso if we had 
each canoe lashed to another o ne. When wo finis he<! the lcJshlng an:! dinne r, we 
left In single fi l e unde r full power of o ne of our p iece s of eme rgency equi p
ment. The rest of the day was very leisu re ly indeed! 

Wh l l e we we re ea ting dinner , another warden, Hr. Bubba Fogl e , stopped anti 
offe red us assistance. We had everything we needed except for a few supplies, 
so he ob li ged us Uy taki09 Capt. Swearengen to a store on down th.::i river, to 
meet us late r on . 

Shortly after we we re on ou r way again, we deci ded we need something to 
b race Masseng il1 1 s t oy with. It was giv ing us a littl e trouble. We stopped 
on the bank and Yarborough jumped ou t on t o what l ooked like s o li d ground . 
We ll, he sank up to h is behi nd,. but that wasn 1 t too far bec ause his legs were 
so short! He f inal l y ext racted himse lf and cut a l og about 4 feet l ong to 
b race our toy with. Things went a long much bette r now. Whi l e Pau l Masseng ill 
and Paul Yarbo rough d rove ou r group along, almost eve ry one e lse got some 
l e isure ly sack ti me . 

Later on that afternoon we a gain met Wa rden Fog l e . He and Capt . Swearin
gen had retu rned with supplies. He then offe red to show us a short cut to the 
1-95 bridge, ou r destinati on for the day . As we t ook this sho rt cut we not ic
ed a g rea t many stumps and at times the Ha rdcn 1s boat wou ld kick up mud. The 
water wa s very shallow In some p laces. 

\lo arrived at the 1-95 b ri dge about l~:30 and camped about a mi l e be l ow 
the b ri dge . Thi s was a high campsite a nd also the homa of the feared "Moss 
Man. 11 1'1oss Han was a supposedly fic tiona l character who I ived along the banks 
o f the Santee River. He is covered with moss from head to f oot and seems t o 
be about 6 1 311 and 200 pounds . \fol l, that night, Haddon and Bizzell deci ded 
they wanted to s l eep in a cave along the rive r bank. They fixed every thing 
up insi de , even to putt ing in stcrnocans. Later that ni ght, Moss Han appeared 
and made be li evers out of the cave-dwellers. By this time t he re we re two 
wide-eyed and shakey l ads who began to wonde r if cave li ving was a good idea. 
After several tense minutes and various rema rks , most of which wou ld not make 
good copy, the 11Moss Man11 laughed . This laugh was a great re li ef to the cave
dwe ll c rs which assu red them that this creature was one of their fellow travel
e rs, at l ea st they hoped so. Possi b ly with a little doubt still left in t he ir 
minds, they tried to sleep. With a p icture of this crea ture in their mind , 
they slept li ght l y that night, and maybe with one eye opened . We arc fo rtunat 
enough to have gotten a pi cture of this 11t·1oss Han. 11 

Afte r a ll this exc itement we all deci ded t o get some sleep. The lakes of 
the Santee System wai tcd fo r us the next day . 
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Thursday, January 16 , 1969 

Our day began about an hour before the sun's day . It had been a good 
night in a good campsite and eve ryone was in rather good shape as cl o thes were 
being put on, sleeping bags rolled up , and tents coming down. Breakfast was 
in progress . Natu ral ly everyone was hurrying to eat--always hungry. 

Probably the most beautiful sight was the sunrise on this particular day . 
It was the largest, bright orange color any o f us had eve r seen. One voyageur 
was so fascinated that he took five or six color photos. (We hope Bobby enjoys 
showing that roll of film to people he tells about the journey.) 

Loading the canoes took a littl e longer than usual since ou r camp was e l e 
vated and about sixty yards from the water. However, we were sti 11 in the wate1 
hooking up our train, and moving out by eight o 1c1ock. 

Going back on Lake Marion, we knew it wou ld be another monotonous day com
pared to the excitement of the changing rive r and the rapids wc had left behind, 
The day befo re, wc had discove red the freaky atmosphere of lake Harlan. It 
hel d true ano the r day--unti 1 we got out o f that lake . Each of us agreed that 
spooky chills came fran passing b l ack, ba rren , l one ly, and decaying trees al I 
across a lake as big as Lake Harian. 

Due t o the schedule previously set up, we were not able to spend as much 
time in the area as we \l!Ould have liked . We had to get to Cha'rlcston and we 
had a dai ly distance deadli ne. Neither could we stop at Interesting p laces to 
investigate the surround ings. Due t o our race with time , we s pen t a few days 

11chcating. 11 This was our second day. Paul Massengi 11 brought a smal 1 motor 
which was attached to a log between two canoes. T\"K> by two, everyone grabbed 
hol d of a rope which extended the length of ou r train. At three t o five mi Jes 
per hour, we were off . 

The morning hours were not significantly eventful. On the left , we watch
ed a character check his trout lines. He seemed to be trying hard t o ignore 
us. Maybe he didn 1 t be lieve what he saw and was concerned about his hallucin
ating. On the right we watched the shore line . Gordon Koleznar and Sanmy Camp· 
be l 1, in the bow of the first two canoes, respectively, looked ahead for stumps 
or othe r obstructions . Many simply took rooming na ps in the beautiful sunshine . 
Sleeping was the Ideal thing in the situation. It was oven better than float
ing o n a d ream . We stayed close to the sho re. In fact, scrne o f us felt we 
were t oo cl ose. We began catching swcl Is coming in from somewhere toward the 
middle of the lake . Had we changed directions l eft, the canoes would have 
been p rope rly head ing into the swal ls. Doc felt, however, that the water would 
get worse if we moved away frooi shore . \:Jc obeyed even though thoughts o f mutin~ 
crossed ou r minds when swells began b reaking over the side of our canoes. 

About mi d -morning, we were amazed at the speed of a boat coming toward 
us from the deep waters toward the mi dd l e of tho lake . We coul d almost sec the 
ho rize n between the bottom of the boat and the water as it jumped the low spots 
and hit the tops o f the swells. When he got nearer. we re cognized the craft 

' and d river as pa rt o f the rlild life Conmission . 

11 How 1 s eve rything going?" 
11Ya need anythi ng7 11 

He quickly turned and departed as he had a rrived . 

f:t eleven-thirty, we neared a white sand beach and decided to take a break 
and also try to finJ out exact ly where we wore. We discovered we were heading 
for a private swimning area when wa got close enough to read a sign which said, 
11 No boats . 11 Since noone was swimming and no t expecting any swi111T1Crs, we landed 
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Since we were stopped and everyone was hungry--as usual--lunch was suggested. 
In no time flat and with the assistance of all, lunch was s e rved and a fire 
was blazing. That was one of the most quickly prepared meals of the trip. 

A short time later, we were wondering if the trip would be c001pleted. It 
seems we were trespassing. While we were wanning ourselves and enjoying our 
food 1 we distinctly no ted the rapid arrival of a police car with a passenger. 
Some woman had seen us arrive, it seems, and had called the owner of the pro
perty. The owner had in turn called the police. It was the owner and the 
police who came to see what mob had inhabited his paradise. Introductions, 
conversation, and asking directions went well. And no arrests were made. 
Neither the officer nor the owner cared about getting too cJose to our motley 
crew of dirty, unshaven, rough and ready river voyageurs. We departed. 

Nothing occurred during the next few hours except riding. When we stopped 
again, it was about three or three .. thi rty. The place resembled a deserted 
tropical island. The motor started d ragging about fifty yards out and we had 
to wade the Jast ten yards to shore. Koleznar didn't have water proof foot 
wear on and he scmehow talked Captain Swearengen into carrying him piggy back 
to shore. We stayed a short time but Jong enough t o find foot prints of a 
human with b ig feet and a dog. Haddon found a bi rd track: 11That thing was 
g igantic!11 11 Did you sec that thin9?11 

Later in the afternoon, we passed a concrete structure which looked like 
a de serted warehouse or maybe an old theater. Finally it looked like a fort 
of scme kind . 

11 1 saw a place nea r the water with a cannon in it, 11 someone exclaimed. 

~!e wanted to stop and search the place but didn't have time ••• sched .. 
ules! 

In a short time we met twc great guys. Two wardens frcm the Wildlife 
Corcmission came up in a big inboard/outboa rd. 

11How you do i ng?11 

11Slow, 11 was the reply. 
11Can we g ive you a tow711 

1 'We thought you 1 c.! never ask! 11 

Both parties felt this would be the thing to do because of the late hour 
and the distance remaining to our next camp site. Our schedule was t oo tight 
during the entire trip since we only had the month of January for the interim. 
We rcal ly had to push to make the time that we made. Due to the fact that we 
were still in Lake Harian and there was no o ther camping areas for many miles, 
the above decision was made. 

And pull they did, down the navi ga tion channel, in sight o f the Lake 
Marion dam , and half way through the Diversion Canal between Lake Marion and 
Lake Moultrie. 

Again the camp site was i dca I. We were about ha 1 f a mi l e a~ovc the Cana 1 
Hotel and Restaurant. Both were cl osed f o r the winter season but the restau
rant was be ing operated as a gene ral sto re. One range r carried Mims and Camp
bell to the store to rep lenish the wate r supp ly. A car was used t o retu rn the 
water and the two boys to camp. Camp was made and supper in the making. Host 
work stopped when it was ]earned that the store was open and had a telephone. 
Calls were made to several states and candy and ice cream was pu rchased . The 
owner of the sto re l e ft restroom facilities open for us to use. He sure ly 
appreciated thaL 



Back in camp s.uppcr was ready and the voyageurs had been ready. 

11 Did you see that sleeping bag?11 

'\lhat sleeping bag?11 

11Dobb ins 1711 
"No, what happened to i t111 
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"He was wanning it, drying it, or something, Anyway, he had it by the fire 
and burned the middle out of it. 11 11 lnsteac.l of one sleeping bag, now he 1 s got 
two Jittle ones! 11 

Jokes and cuts continued to flow frcely--as they had the entire trip. No 
one was ever ex¢luded and everyone had to take it. Thank goodness for a sense 
of humor and unity. 

11Captain, this is probably the first camping trip in a while that you 
caught a hard time back?! 11 

11The first, 11 said Captain Swearingen with a regretful smile. 

The camp fire group was light as everyone began making a fierce sack at
tack. We were all pretty tired. Sleeping bags fe1t good. 

Friday, January 17, 1969 

Getting up, getting dressed, having breakfast, breaking camp, and loading 
canoes had got to be the same mechanical procedure each morning. This morning 
we had t\'oO exceptions to our regular manner. Jn the first place we sti 11 had 
restroom facilities. And secondly, the men from the Wildlife Coornission were 
to arrive at eight o 1clock. Therefore, we began a little earlier in order to 
make sure we kept no one waiting. We did not care to show our appreciation for 
their assistance by making them wait an hour. They had left their boat the 
night before. Shortly after eight o'clock, we were pulling out. 

For some reason, roorale was not as high as it had been. It had been five 
days since we ha.:! had showers. We had been in no civilization to mention. And 
the main thing was our method of propulsion. The wardens from the Hi l d life 
Corrmission advised us to continue being pulled. We were slow to agree but were 
persuaded by the knowledge the wardens had of the water we \\IOuld have to cross. 
They said we would not be allowed to cross on our own anyway; that they would 
have to be with us at all times and that the water would probably be rather 
turbulent. There was no question about being grateful for the pull. Thinking 
of our schedule again, it would have been a near impossibility without mechani
cal assistance. tiowever, the riding added roonotony. The work amounted to 
bailing out water, staying dry, and keeping our canoes together. The wind was 
cold and we just sat. Then there \fferC those of us who simply didn't want to 
11cheat. 11 We wanted to make it aJJ on our own--even if it meant longer, harder, 
and extra days. 

11 1 had rather paddle. I just don 1 t like this riding all day, 11 said Hims. 
He SUl'll'ned up the attitude of us all. 

We completed our stretch through the diversion canal and were into Lake 
Moultrie. 

"What a I ake! 11 

11 fs this the ocean already?11 

It looked like the ocean. We coul d see nothing ahead but water and the 
horizen. After tile stories we had been told about the rough water, we were 
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amazed at how smooth eve ry thi ng was . We continued to have smooth sailing unti 1 
we reached what we app roximatec.l as tho mlddJe. Swells began bu il ding . Watch
ing the warden 1 s boat be ing tossed abou t made us realize the problems we 'tJOl..lld 
have had. They took a l o t o f sting out of those swells but they were still 
fo rcefu l enough t o lif t our canoes and d rop us hard enough for the bows to d i p 
under the water on occasion and take some water at every d i p. Of course, none 
of us will deny the fun and excitement. It t ook a fantastic ridc--like a roll
e r coaste r at times and like a bucking horse at othe r times. 

We were ever mindfu l of those who haven't made it across Lake Houltric, 
especia ll y three University o f South Carolina students who d rowned some time 
ago . We respected the powo r which surrounded us. 

The re was on ly a littl e o f the morning left when we saw the Santee Power 
Plant in the distance . Here we began to turn r ight and m<lke a wide sweep a
round a peni nsula which supported Wampee Plantati on . 

A coup le of hundred yards off shore, the bol!llt quit pu lling , we untied 
canoes, and actually raced t o shore. The water was so l ow that seve ral c anoes 
became stuck on sand ba rs befo re gett ing to shore. Finall y sl l we re in; we 
unloaded, a nd turned ou r canoes ove r. Food stuffs we re stacked on p lastic an<! 
covered with vinal which Yarborough b rought along to put under his tent each 
night . Personal gea r and lunch was packed in the back of a station wagon 
furnished by the Plantat ion. 

A Hr. Potter had greeted us at the clock. He won the hearts of eve ryone 
when he informed us dcfi nate ly that we \...Ou l d be the officia l guest of Wampce : 
getti ng a bed , shower, supper, and b reakfas t. Talk about a boost in mo ral e, 
eve ryone was back to jokes, laughs , and cuts. Cuts were deepe r than eve r and 
we even seemed t o appreciate be ing cut clown again. Things we re gett i ng back 
to the way they wcrc--and the way we fe lt they should be . 

The re were several b i g houses and g iant, stately trees. A h.Jlf mile 
walk brought us to a house . Next to the house was a row o f cabins with t wo 
beds in each . Doc and the Captain got the master bedroom with two big beds , 
si nee they were top b rass . Has tings and Dean Potter managed to get t:1e o the r 
l.iig bed room whil e the rest of us headed fo r the cabins . There were no com
pla ints about who got what o r where . We had plenty o f room! 11 

Afte r unloading the gea r, we headed fo r the house where the sandwiches 
had been taken . It was about two o 1cl ock and this time, we were starving . 

A big coffee maker had been put in operation by the cooks at Wampce . 
What coffee! It was de 1 i ci ous. 

Lunch went in a hurry and voyageurs scatte red. Some washed out cl othes , 
almost eve r yone showered ( un ti 1 a l 1 the hot water was used), and a lmost eve ry
one t ook naps unti 1 we we re ca l led for chow. The re was no prob l em s l eepi ng i r. 
those warm comfortable beds . 

Kolcznar made rounds at five-thirty, waking everyone f or supper. No time. 
was wasted in gett ing to the din ing ha l I. 

Harley, Haddon, and Delfino wandered in late fo r supper, sti 11 half a
s l eep . They succc~dcJ in b lowing a fuse in their cabin ea rli e r and had moved 
to another cabin without ou r realizing it . What scorn they received f or be in~ 
late . 

What a supper it was! We had roast beef, mashed potatoes , g reen beans, 
salad, fruit cocktail, and p i e for desert , with coffee, tea, or milk to drink. 
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It was cooked to perfection and every mean ate his flll. A reader can only 
imagl ne the amount of food to fl 11 seventeen hungry river voyageurs. One of 
the cooks confessed that there were no left-overs. For the fl rst time, there 
was no good-natured complaining about not enough food. 

After the splendid roeal, Hr. We1sh--a di rector of the Santec-Coopor projec ' 
--was on hand to give us many Interesting facts about the Santee-Cooper System 
and the surrounding area. We enjoyed, as well as appreciated Mr. Welsh's time. 

It was eight-thirty or nine o'clock when we left the dining hall. \>/alk-
1 ng back to the cab Ins, a 11 of us adml tted we had def I ni te ly over eaten. 

There was a television In the house Doc and Captain Swearingen occupied 
and a few voyageurs took the opportunity to watch it. We had not seen a t.v. 
sl nee Jeavl ng Spartanburg. More peop Je were takl ng showers, more c.lothes were 
being washed, and others were simply preparing for bed. By eleven o 1c.lock 
only one or two were stl 11 stirring. 

Saturday, January 18, 1969 

The night had passed quickly and pleasantly. This was perfectly clear 
when Captain Swearingen knocked on doors and roused everyone from soft pi Jlows. 

With some personal gear being packed, the major concern was for breakfast. 
About thl rty ml nutes after bel ng awakened, we were agal n advancl ng toward food. 
The anticipation was understandably high after the food we enjoyed the night 
before. There was no let down. We had scrambled and fried eggs, toast, saus
age, grits, butter, preserves, jufce, milk and coffee. Again we ate all we 
wanted--actually all we could hold. The food was so delicious we wanted more 
and more. If only we could have carried it with us. 

Now we were rushing again. We hurried back to our cabins and began pack
ing. A pick-up truck was sent to get our gear and haul it back to our canoes. 

We loaded the canoes In anticipation of the Jocks we would soon enter as we 
looked across the water to the Santee-Cooper Electrical Generating Plant. 

As we entered the water, we were told that It would take us at least two 
hours to paddle across to the tocks. 

Yells, screams, cries, jokes, and cuts were emitted as we began. Korale 
was higher than it had been In days. We were rested and feeling gr.:~at. We 
were paddling again! 

Instead of two hours, it took us forty-five minutes to an hour to paddle 
across to the dam. We entered the locks In two groups of four canoes each and 
held the canoes side by side. The big gates closed behind us and the water 
level began dropping. In about fifteen minutes the water was seventy--eight 
feet lower. It was some experience. As the water dropped, eyes popped. All 
of us were more than ready to be released from between the two giant gates and 
the walls on each side. The fact that water was spewing through the gate be
hind us and giving quite a shower In no way helped our confidence. \>Jhen the 
lower gate began opening, we rushed for the freedom of the Tai 1 Race Canal. 

We enjoyed the current and smooth sailing for the next couple of hours. By 
noon we were In the Cooper River and a lot nearer to Charleston. 

The water was calm and the procedure uneventful so we paddled along carry
ing on conversations with guys In near by canoes, racing at times, and singing. 
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In the area o f singing we returned t o our old stand by. Befo re leavi ng 
on our trl p, a s ong was writte n and re1€:ase d by J oe South e ntl t l ed Gam(!$. ~lf 
.f...!.i!y. It caught on the first ti me we heard It a nd it ultimate ly l>Qcame o ur 
so-ca ll ed 11 theme song.11 Some o r a 11 o f us were singing parts of the song 
daily. As the tltl e sugge sts somewhat, the song Is a protest against the supe r 
fl c l a l li ves ma ny peopl e li ve In our soci e ty today. The following ve rse was 
sung most fre que ntly. 

Peopl e walking up to you 
Singing glory ha11 e luj a h 
And t ryl ng to sock it t o you 
In the name of the Lo rd. 

Oa da da da da da da 
Da da da da da da dee 
Talking 1 bout you and me 
And the game s peop le p lay. 

During this span of the rive r, we played a few games of our own, eve ry
thing from throwing candy t o splashfng wate r on one ano the r. Fo r some reason, 
a f ew guys e nj oyed i rrl t a ti ng Haddon. 

11 Prepa re for a ram! 11 

Kol e znar a nd Hassengi11 racrmed Haddon and Potte r broad side . Naturally, ne l- . 
the r Haddon nor Po tte r thought It wa s ve ry funny. But the 11 rarnne rs11 we re in 
hyste rics laughing a t the expre ssi ons and reactions which came from the rarmied 
canoe. Of course, no damage was done since the 11 ranT 1 was l e ss tha n an unexpec· 
t ed bump .. 

We passe d many beaut I fu I homes and many du) I l ooking rl c e fl elds be fore 
lunch. 

The warde ns from the Wi ldllfe CoomJsslon came out and warned us about a 
ba rge coming up the river. We got nea r the l e ft bank and met with room to 
spare. We waved . They waved . And t o break an amount of boredom which had 
deve loped , a few o f us carri e d our canoes out f a r e nough to ride the swel Is 
produced by the barge. 

Fo r lunch, we stopped at the Mulbe rry Pl a ntation. Dur Ing our lunch brea k , 
we had a n opportunity t o see the Plantati o n home a nd some o f the surround ing 
g rounds. We obta ined a picturesque view of the hi storical Old South. As we 
wande red ove r the hi I ls and thro ugh the beaut I ful gardens, many thoughts were 
carried back in time. We coul d almost hea r the so unds of Neg roes singing as 
the y work in the fields. 

The a ft e rnoon was spe nt padd ling. In trying t o be descri pti ve, the re is 
not much more t o say about It. If the current was moving, we cou ldn't t e ll It 
so we padd l ed. The t empe ra ture was ri s ing high enough to make it comfortabl e 
and the atmosphere was huml d .. 

Afte r a half a day In the Coope r r.tve r a nd ge tting nearer t o Charleston, 
we we re ama zed a t the curren t and the backing-up e ffec t o f the ti de .. At ti mes 
It looked and actually f e lt as If we we re padd ltng up hlll. 

As we went under a rai I road t resse I, a 11 of a sudden It seemed that the 
tide a nd the current began working toge the r. The tide and curre nt pull e d us 
a l o t f aster. Picking up speed and gaining a littl e time of our schedu le , we 
decided t o stop for a rest a.t Strawbe rry La nd ing. After a disappointing stop , 
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whe re the drink machine d1 dn 1 t work and there was no candy in the store , we 
decided to push on. The propri e tor o f the landing lnfonne d us tha t we stl 11 
had a long distance to go but he knew a sho rt cut through some o ld rice fi e lds. 
He showed us the way and said he would join us agai n when we came back Into 
the main channe l down rive r. 

As we nea red the channe l agai n, our voluntee r gu i de proceeded t o po int 
ou t the mai n channel as It Jed t o the sea. He t o l d us that from this point on 
we could no t ge t out o f the cha nne l aga in. We continued down the Coope r River , 
ri d ing the ti de for about ano the r hou r unt il we spo tted a cleared are a a nd de
ci ded t o make camp. Th is was one of the few a reas with enough e l evati on to 
even make our camp . 

Seve ral members of the g roup spotted what the y f e lt would be a bet t e r 
camp sl t e a f ew hundred yards down ri ver . The g round was smoother and the 
tree s prov1 ded mo re cove rage . Howeve r, we discovered late r why the g round 
was smooth a nd the fo l e ge thick. As the ti de came in, the a rea was comp l e t e ly 
under wate r. Had we c amped the re , the t ents would have been unde r wa t e r be f o re 
mo rning. 

We began se tting up t ents and the kitchen. As suppe r was be ing pre pa red , 
a li gh t rain began t o fall. This was the se cond ni ght of our trip that we ate 
suppe r in the rai n. 

The rain stopped for a pe ri od o f time. We t ook advan t age of this by 
cleaning the kitchen area and pe r sona ) mess equ ipment. We also had some time 
for a camp fire d iscuss ion before the rain made a re turn visit. The t op ics 
of d i scuss i on ra nged from psycho l ogy and mental illne ss t o re ligion a nd capital 
punishment. And of cou rse the o l d stand by, gi rl s! As the r ai n reappea r ed 
and the hour was l ate, we decided we would be d rye r in our t e nt s. One of our 
g roup decided that a littl e rnc> r e dirt was needed a round the bo ttom of his t e nt 
to keep the moistu re that was falling from ccmning In. Flashli ght and s hove l 
in hand, he proceeded with t he t as k at hand. Our fea rl e ss l eade r was stopped 
sho rt as he uncove red a snake . At the same time le tting out a cry 11 dam , a 
snake , 11 which brought the entire g roup to his aid . As it turned out it was a 
hannl ess wate r snake, of which two more were t o be uncovered before leaving 
this campsite . After this littl e excitement, eve ryone returned t o the ir t ents 
for the ni gh t. 

As t wo of our fellow trave l e rs a lways sai d , 11 Goodnight, Davl d. 11 Good
ni ght, Chc t. 11 

Sunday, Ja nua ry 19 , 1969 

This Sunday was a day we had a ll Jong awaited . We wou ld be ab le to sl eep 
late because this was the only day t hat we wou ld do no padd ling whil e on the 
rive r It se lf. 

We began t o ge t up a round 9:00 A .. M. a nd look through the kl tche n fo r some· 
thing to eat. Some of us had no t been up long whe n we heard a stra 11yc nul se 
ccmning from up rive r. The f og st i 11 c ove red t he ri ve r a nd we coul d no t see a 
g reat d ista nce , which made It sou nd like sane prehis toric a nimal, as it came 
cl ose r we rc cogni zed It as the same tug boat & ba rge we met the day be fore 
goi ng up the rive r. After t his e a rly mo rning s t a rt and a shakey s ec ond cup 
of coffee we se ttled down to a da y of re st. The day was ho t a nd stuffy but a 
change afte r the cold during the ea rli e r pa rt of the trip. It f e lt ve ry good 
to be able t o f ee l comfortab le In sho r-t-sl eeve shirts .. The morning was spent 
on suc h th i ngs as an unautho dzed tri p by s eve r-a l o f the more rarnbu nctl ous 
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members of the voyage. We wero severely reprimanded by Doc when we retu rned 
2 hours late for di nne r. 11Death Is a long tlme! 11 These boys dldn 1 t seem to 
be t oo worried because of the very nature of the trip. We were out to have a 
good time and that fs exact ly what we did. I might add he re boys wl 11 be boys, 
rega rdl ess of the ir ages. This g roup was no except i on . They possibly were 
even more adve nturesome because o f the rigid routine of t he trip. Everyone 
on the tri p , by this time had become curious by nature . Some we re ab l e to con
trol the ir curiosity somewhat bette r than others. It goes without saying, that 
eve ryone likes to play with toys. This was true of this g roup , and mo re so, if 
the toys a re b i g , and especla lly if they are no t supposed t o play with them o r 
on them. 

Af t er this late group finished their mea1, things got pretty qui et be -
cause of the mid-afternoon naps. Doc sJept most of the afternoon and It was 
extremely la te before we saw ou r f ea rl ess s econd In ccmnand, Captain Swearin-
gen. He hod been sacked out In his hamnock In the woods somewhere. But whl 1e 
some of the g roup were resting, that same rambuncti ous group went exp lo ring th..: 
rrM.Jddy ma rshes which surrounded us. Ko1eznar, Ha ssengl 11, Haddon , and Ya rbo r
ough found that the mud could be quite soft and deep in places. This became 
evident to the entire g roup when Paul HasscngJll returned to camp with mud 
caked up to his rea r end. He was a mess ; In fact, all of these exp lorers we re 
a wet mess. 

By the time these four returned, supper was on everyone 1 s minds so ou r 
trusty food COOITl(ttee came up with sane filltng concoction to satisfy ou r mon
strous appetites . It wasn 1 t long after suppe r that all was quiet at camp once 
again. He we re eage rly awaiting ou r Jast day on the river. 

Monday, January 20, 1969 

This mo rn Ing we got up around daybreak. It was ral nl ng and ve ry foggy 
ove r the ri ver and marshes. The marshes on the opposite bank were ba re ly vlsi· 
ble because of the high tide and fog . It continued t o rain through roost of thl 
morning and we a ll ended up eat ing breakfast unde r the kitche n tarp. Doc 
suggested tha t we get an ext ra shelter tarp up but due to lack of interest and 
also because most of us were a lready wet, the tarp dldn 1 t get put up. Our camr 
site had turned into a sea of mud by the morning and as we began to brea k camp 
after brea kfast, the mud became deeper from eve ryone 's walking ove r the same 
area. We took down wet tents, ro ll ed up wet sleeping bags , packed wet food an~ 
di rty kl tche n cqui pment t o be cl e aned a t a later date . We we re a 11 g lad that 
this was our l as t breakfast on the rive r. 

We we re not In an ext r eme ly hurried state of affairs because we cou ld s ee 
that the re was still a hi gh tide on the Coope r River. We wanted to try and 
catch the tide as It turned to aid us on the l ast leg of our river voyage. We 
got a l1 ou r canoes loaded and Into the river and were finally on our way by 
mi d-mo rnl ng. 

Well, we got into the Cooper River, a ll eage rly awa iting the longed--for 
5 to 10 mph current we had hea rd so much about before ou r trip began. Then we 
found ou t that we were still In a hi gh tide river. Boy, were we 17 dlsil lusl o1 
ed padd le r s, ~ger to reach Charl es t on, and hav ing to paddle against the tide. 
What fun and games ! He padd l ed 11 kc this f o r maybe an hou r when we caught our 
ft rst g li mpse of the naval shipyard In the form of a g rea t bulk of a ship a
cross the marshes and the heavy cranes and de rricks used i n repal ring these 
military ve ssels"' About the time we started getting hungry, we began to pass 
signs that read: GOVERN/1£NT PROPERTV--KEEP OUT--NO TRESPASSING--VIOLATION WILi 
BE PROSECUTED--NO FISHING---NO LOITERING+ We dldn 1 t see any warnings to a buncl 
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of college canoers so we procecdod with much effort dooper Into hostile terri
tory. fully expecting a volley of machine-gun fire to explode from the marshes 
any time. We crossed rice paddies and fol lowed the di rcction of several local 
native fishermen. About 12:30 we stopped paddltng and decided to drift with 
the current and eat dinner . We padd l ed our canoes together so that ham and 
spam sandwiches could be distributed . As usual at meals we had our everlast
ing jokers at work. There was never a du ll moment at meal time. ~le finished 
our sandwiches whf le drifting about 100 yards on the extremely fast current 
that we wanted but didn 1 t have. Shortly after dinner we approached the large 
ship we had first sighted. It was a large naval vessel with a submarine tied 
up on each side. The submarines looked as If they had taken a beat ing because 
of g reat patches of rust spots where the paint had been chipped. He continued 
paddling on Into the harbor and received greetings in the fo rm of waves from 
the men on the ships, a whistle blast, and conversation from several young men 
on the harbor tug boats. ln fact, we thought at one time we were going to get 
ranmad by one of these work-horses of the harbor but his maneuverabl lity sur
pri sod us when he made an e<Jsy 90 degree turn to go around behl nd us. 

We had now become concerned about where we we re to land. He were suppos
ed to land at a p l .:ice known as tho Admi rals Landing. Doc had told us It was 
a landing for small vessels, but the small vessels we were acquainted with 
seemet.l from another world compared to the naval craft surrounding us. We were 
begtnnlng to be recognized, though, for the hearty travelers that we were-
some signalman on a destroyer began to send us messages In morse code but for
tunately o r unfortunately for us, depending on his message, none of us knew 
morse code. He soon stopped sending signals when we dldn 1 t reply. We had 
sighted the Cooper River Bridge ear li e r and It seemed that we would go under 
It before we stopped. The current had also speeded up considerably at this 
time and paddltng had become enjoyable again. And then, the big moment - -our 
landing was sighted. Han, what a great feeling to know we had made It all the 
way from Spartanburg. We tied up our canoes at the dock whl le saJ Tors on sub 
chasers stared in amazement at eight canoers amidst their ships of war. All of 
us were ti red. but we felt g r eat . Doc and Capt. Swearingen l eft the group to 
ff nd out where we were supposed to go. Before they returned we had our canoes 
unpacked and all ou r persona l gea r stowed on a Navy bus that had arrived to 
carry us to ou r ba rracks for the night. 

We arrived at bu i ldlng 67 about 2 o 1c1ock, unloaded our gear and stowed 
It In ou r rospectlvo rooms . Then the Navy personne l gave us a briefing on 
regulations and how we were to get on and off base . We were given free time 
until 10 o 'clock the following mo rning . 

Then the fight for showers began. We found f our showers lmnedlately but 
af t e r having to wal t for about thl rty ml nutes per person, a few of the voya
geurs began to l ook for other shower space. Four mo re showers were found a
bout halfway down the hall. These were quickly filled by dirty voyageurs and 
It wasn't l ong before the ha lls were empty because of the attractive big city 
li ghts of Charleston. 

Tuesday, January 21, 1969 

After our big night in Charleston, Tuesday morning dawned bright and 
clear. We assembled about ten o 1clock In front of our bar racks to load a ll of 
ou r personal gear on to the Wofford Maintenance truck. We a ll piled on and 
rode to where we had landed the day before . We arrived at the landing, pi Jed 
off the truck and unloaded the truck to make room for the canoes. Two main
tenance men supervised the loading operation . ~'e had everything loaded In 
about an hour and a half but we had to wait on Doc. Jim Hastings and Dean 
Potter spent their spare time trying to knock each other off a couple of 
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telephone poles lying where we had beached our canoes. It was a close battle 
except for the times Jim spent falling off the logs and getting back on. 11 Rare11 

Hiller also made several candid shots of the loading operation and the antics 
which fol lowed. We al I then broke up and headed for the cafeteria for dinner. 
We met back at the barrack ciround 1:00 for our tour of the Naval Base. Chief 
Howard was our guide . 

We boarded the minesweeper u.s.S+ Affray where Lt. Com. Kennedy explained 
the different types of sweeps his craft was able to perform. He explained all 
operations and then led us on a tour of his craft. We then left the Affray 
and boarded the U+S S J. C+ OWEN, a destroyer . A couple of Ensigns and Junior 
Grade officers ta ll<cd to us but the noise from the paint chippers was so loud 
that we could hear very little. We were shown the big guns on the ship and the 
nerve center of the shJp. All the tracking equipment and radar was explained 
to us and demonstrated . This day had been a strenuous one but very informative 
and interesting. The Navy treated us like the sailors that we wero and we 
really enjoyed our tour. We all wished that wo had had more time to talk with 
the Individual sailors and officers and to explore the ships but time and secur
ity reasons did not permit us to do this. 

We left the waterfront and made our way back to the barracks to prepare 
for our short trip , ccmp.:>rutlvcly, back to Spartanburg. Doc went back with the 
truck and several cars left that afternoon . AJso , six of us went back to Spar
tanburg on the roughest TraJ lways Bus ever driven . Those on the bus arrived 
in Spartanburg at 11:00 p.m. , January 21, 1969. Thus ended a canoe trip of 
some 350 water miles and 13 days from Its origin . A happy group, yet sad; 
happy, to know that we had made a trip few others have made; sad, because of the 
many memories and good times we had on the river. 

All that rcmalned now was cleaning up and returning the borrowed equipment, 
the dividing up of the little food that was left, aod finishing the individual 
p rojects started at the beginning of the trip. This is the way wo spent the 
rem1Jining few days of the 1969 Wofford College Interim Project 71, 11 River Voy-
ageurs.11 A smal 1 group of the Wofford students, and thel r leaders, now have 
something to tell their children and grandchildren about the days when they 
were in college. A happy project, yet difficult, was finished but it wil1 
be forgotten, especial ly by those who made the trip. 
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V Conc1usl on 

I nt er im Proj e c t 71 11 Rive r Boyagcurs11 was a proj ect of treme ndous physical 
accomp lishmen t which required a grea t dea l of endura nce on the part o f its pa r
ticipants. It was a g rea t s uccess because of the f act that every goa l wh ich 
was s e t was r eached. We fee l a trip of this nature gives a sense of physical 
whol esomeness . It b rings about a toge therness, as we l 1 as an indepe ndence . 
Certainly, some fe l t many times, 11What am I do ing he re?11 Yet not one of us was 
willing to g ive up. Thi s was a trek that had not been accomplished in many 
yea rs . It affo rded t o the students a phase of educa ti on that can no t be ob .. 
tained in a c lass room. The voyaseu rs themse lves wi ll long remembe r the expe r
i e nces , d iscussi ons a round the campfire , asi de from the da lly routine of padd-
1 ing , eating , setting up and b reaking camp. 

The tri p s eemed t o b ring a oneness to the g roup, as compa re d t o t he seven
t een individuals a t the first mee ting. It changed from who is he? and what's 
his name? to a compact g roup of one, with a sense of humo r, and the ever cutt
ing of the pe rson who said s ometh ing. None of the g roup was free fran these 
cut s and digs , and eve ry one pas s ed them out free ly; bu t ne ve r was the respect 
for a utho ri ty JI s rega rdecJ o r Jost. 

The Voyageurs conclude that this t ri p was a g rea t experience . It was no t 
only a g reat physi c a l accomp li s hment, but was a lso menta lly s timul at ing becaus€. 
o f the ind ivi dual p roj ects unde rtaken . The se included the fi elds of Bi o logy, 
Geo l ogy , Hi story , Soci o logy and Phys ica l Educa t ion . As one Voyageu r stated , 
11The tri::> .::!own the ri ve r was something 1 1 11 neve r f orget . I am ready to go 
again any time . 11 This is the s en ti ment of t he majority of the pa rtici pants In 
this projec t. 

If anything resemb ling a c onclus ion can be made , it woul d have to c ons ist 
of sho rt rema r ks ancl/or statements by the Voya geu rs meani ngful only to the 
Voyageurs themselves . Some of the se are : The matchl e ss (you r hair is bu rnin g} 
corrma: - - - Dead ls a l ong : ... - - Start unl oad ing the canoes , we have t o find 
the peanut butte r and j e 1 ly sandwiches :- - - Wha t 1 s a 11Coo Coo Coo?" - - -
Le t 1 s ge t t he hell out of Dodge: - - - 11Head ' em up and paddle t hem out: 11

- - -

The "last one up eve ry morn ing awa rd0 goes to Go rdon .- - - Best Joke t e lling 
awa rd goes t o Geo rge .- - .. 11 Jam hu ngryl' by Paul Y .... - ... Words hea rd the mos t: 
Girl si Food i Gir1 s; Sock it t o them: - .... as a Ji ght rain was fo ll owing that 
night someone sai d , 11 1 be li eve 1 1 11 shave .... - ... What happened to t:1e bea rd 
g rowing conte st? Too many started too soon o r befo re the prescri bed star ting 
time. Someone had to shave anyway t o 1ook good for his publi c. Those who did , 
we re rewarded, the y had a s cratching gooc! ti me. The cave dwe ll e rs. - - -
Dool e y in the rapi ds , 11 Right , I mean l e ft, no ri gh t, oh, he 11, Stop!!"- - -
Croone r Hasting, sing a so lo- 11 so low we can't hear you. 11 - .. - Paul l oves t o 
play on big t oys: - - - "I got a good p icture of the sun rise , (s ix t o be ex
act) - .. Le ts go wad ing in the mud . There 1 s a better p lace t o camp than he re. 
- - -

11Ra re11 p roc l aims a 11worl d 1 s reco r d11 at the Wampee Pl a nta ti on, Doo ley 
ag reed . Cong ratu1 ations . "'1ha t a waste ! Many mo re stat emen t s c oul d be added 
to the se, bu t only one wi ll: "Good ni ght , David; Good ni ght, Chet . 11 
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The Distribution of Plankton Algae at Nine Points 
Along the Rivers and Lakes Connecting Pacolet, 

South Carolina and Charleston 1 South Caro
lina in January, 1969. 
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The purpose of this project was to study the distribution of plankton algae 
In the rivers and Jakes traveled by the participants in Wofford Co1tegc Interim 
Project #71. The voyageurs coursed a river route from the upper piedmont, Pac
olet, South Carollna, to the coastal plain, Charleston, South Carollna, by way 
of the Pacolet, Broad, Wateree, and Santee Rivers, Lake Marion, Lake Moultrie, 
Tai Trace Canal, and the Cooper River. These waters are used primarily for In
dustrial water supply and municipal and industrial waste disposal. Chemical 
informatfon was not available for this report. The algae studied were the cold 
weather growth since the trip took place in January. This report presents taxo
nomic identification of most species found in the collected samples and a quan
titative analysis of the dfstribution of the four most abundant species at se
lected localities• 

A general out11ne of study was prepared from simi1ar reports for other 
areas. There was no material available, however, from a study of these partic
ular waters. Therefore, the method of study had to be varied to flt the region 
and prevailing conditions. Jn addition, the physical demands of the canoe trip 
limited the scope of the study som~hat. 

The assistance and cooperation of Dr. E.G. Patton, Wofford College Biolo
gy Department; Hr. James Hudgens, Aquatic Biologist, South Carolina Public 
Health Department; Hr. Duane Stober, Wofford College Physical Education Depart
ment; and the South Carolina Wildlife Resources Department Is gratefully acknow
ledged. 

The first method of sampling was to pour a volume of five gallons of water 
through a cone-shaped plankton net of standard mesh silk bolting cloth. A 10-
cc collection bottle was fixed to the free end of the net by a threaded connec
tor. The algae were preserved In a 12% formaldehyde solution. The samples 
were collected in this manner on the Pacolet and Broad Rivers. It should be 
noted that the voyageurs were In rapids for t\\'O days on the Broad River. These 
conditions made sampltng procedures quite difficult. These samples were taken 
to the Water Pollution Laboratory of the South Carolrna Public Health Depart
ment Jn Columbia for analysis. The results of the analyses proved that the sam
pling methods were Inadequate. The data collected from the samples were not 
sufficient for an accurate report. 

The second method of sampling was also a concentration of plankton from 
five gal Ions of water. The plankton net used was a Wisconsin plankton net of 
finer nylon mesh. This procedure also proved unsatisfactory. This method was 
used on the Wateree and Santee Rivers and part of Lake Marion. 

The method of samp Ii ng that proved successfu I was dragging the cone-shaped 
silk net while the canoe was in motion. These sampl e s were quite rich with 
plankton, but the amount of water being fi ltcred could not be measured. This 
method was continued for the remainder of the trip. 
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The m<;.ults of this survey are compiled from nine samples. The locations 
of these sites are depleted on maps J and 2. (The samples were taken only once 
due to the nature of the trip. Each S<lmplc was sub-sampled for taxonomic iden
tification snd a quantitative comparison of the four most abundant species.) 
At the present time t:1e identifications of the speci~s have not been verified 
by a taxonomist, but arrangements are baing made for such verification. Table 
I outlines the occurrence and the distribution of the known plankton algae in 
th .,. nioe. s.'.llnplos. Refer to plates I-VI and micrograph pages 1-3 for identifi .. 
cation. 

The quantitative sub-samplings of the four most abundant species was cal
culated by the use of a Sedwick-Rafter counting cell and a Whipple ocular mic
rometer. The use of these instruments is outlined in Limnological Methods, pp. 
230-281 

The sub-sample was sampled by counting by algae in sixteen squares of the 
Whipple ocular micrometer. Two slides were counted twice at ranchm (total four 
counts). Refer to table 11 for raw data. 

A computer program was written to calculate the mean value of t:1e four 
counts for each sample .:ind the standard deviation from the mean. The program 
and computed values are included in this report. A terminal for a G. E. Time 
Sharing Computer is located on the Wofford College campus. Refer to Graph 
pages 100 3 for a comparison of the counts. It should be noted that although the 
counts were taken from two slides, the data are treated as though tbey came 
from the same s Ii de. 

OISCUSSION ANO CONCLUSION 

Plankton Algae were studied on a canoe trip down the major rivers that 
connect Pacolet, South Carolina and Charles ton, South Carolina. There were 
nine samples taken from these wate rs below Columbia, South Carolina. /\study 
of the graphs and tables should yield a complete understanding of the findings. 
It is interesting to note that the re is little deviation in the number of each 
species found in each sample. 

The significance lies in the fact that equal distribution of species A, 
8, C, D, and H were found i11 each of the nine samples. The se five are evident
ly abundant from lake Moultrie to Strawberry landing. 

Having found 5 species i n abundance in the se nine areas, it can be conclu
ded that the water of the lakes and rive rs of Jower South Carolina contain suit
ab1e environmental mate rials as to alJow the growth of these species. These 
species are of extreme importance being part of a food chain cycle and through 
thei r growth and abundance the ecosystem of a man made lake, Lake Moultrie, and 
its lower drainage Is maintained in a natural balance • 

... 
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TAB LE I 

ALGAE TOTAL SITES OF SPECIES 

A. Ulothrlx 

B. Xygnema 

c. Frag i lari a 

o. Diatoma 

E. Asterionel l a X 

F. Pinnul.:iria 

G. Pe rl est rum 

H. Tabe ll arla 

4. Synod ra 

K. Aphanocapsa 

L. ? 

N. /\nacysti s 

o. Spi rogyra 

P. Oedogoni um 

R. Scenedcsmus 

s. Staurastrum 

TOTAL SPECIES (1) 

PER SITE 7 10 12 10 10 12 9 10 
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TABLE 11 

PAW DATA 

SLIDE #1 
COU tlT #I 37 56 35 76 58 73 48 36 30 

B 7 12 14 28 30 25 4 8 17 
c 0 0 34 18 10 .6 77 31 12 
0 5 15 19 8 6 10 9 10 9 

SLt OE # I 
courrr 112 52 38 28 90 52 52 45 29 47 

B 15 14 15 32 2l;. 20 9 111 12 
c 21 26 0 0 18 23 36 0 32 
0 9 10 22 24 38 12 18 II 19 

SLI OE #2 
COUNT #I 39 42 33 94 74 79 49 23 33 

B 12 19 12 24 26 31 19 12 23 
c 0 II II 0 0 22 0 0 0 
0 8 16 4 26 8 8 II 12 12 

SLIDE #2 
COUNT #2 43 36 20 74 62 62 55 27 37 

B 14 16 16 28 14 24 111 16 15 
c 43 0 19 0 16 21 94 26 24 
D 9 12 25 18 8 9 10 24 18 
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20 DATA 37 1 <;2 1 39 1 431 7, I 51 121 I 4,~,. 21 ,.,0,43• 5,. 9 ,. 5 ,.9,. 56 ,. 38 1 421 36,. 
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Distribution of Ten Forest Tree Species 
Along 

The Santee River System 
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Abstract: Twenty-two recorded observations were made In January 1969 
covering the presence or absence of ten species of trees along the Pacolet. 
Broad 1 wateree, Santee, and Cooper Rivers ranging from the northern piedmont 
to the southern coastal plains of South Carolina. Salix n.i...s.@, Betula 
n..1..9.r!, Celtis laevigata, and Platanus occidentalis were recorded from the 
Pacol e t Mi 1 ls on the Pacolet River to where the Santee River enters Lake 
Marion and were found in geological areas consisting of Sericite _ schi~t. 
Granitoid gueiss, Granite. undivided, Amphibolite, ~oarse-grained granite .• 
Tuscaloosa Fm., Diabase, Black Creek Fm., fine-grained granite and Homblend 
schist. Magno I ia grandflora and pxodlum ascendens were found t o occupy the! 
<lraa between Lake Marion and the Atlantic Ocean and were found in geological 
areas consisting of Black Creek Fm., Tuscaloosa Fm., Castle Hayne limestone 
and Santee limestone, Waccaman Fr.i. , and Flint River Fm. formations. The 
Slex ~was seen on the Pacolet River and again on the Wampee Plantation 
on the Cooper River. It was found in geological formations consisting of 
Sericlte schist, Tuscaloosa Fm., and Flint River Fm .. Chamaecyparis 
thyoides, Pooulus deltoides and ~ aguateria were not found. 

Purpose: To show the distribution of ten tree species from the north
ern piectnont to the southern coastal plains of South Carolina beginning tn 
Spartanburg and following the Pacolet, Broad, and Wateree Rivers through 
the Santee System down the Cooper River to Charleston. A map is drawn to 
correlate if possible these distributions. 

Procedure: The trip we took exposed us to the range of ten trees. 
The voyage began at Pacolet Mills on the Pacolet River and followed this 
river to its junction with the Broad River. The Broad River was then 
fol lowed to Columbia where a portage was made to the Wateree River at the 
point where Highway 76 bridge crosses it. In turn the Wateree River was 
fol lowed to its junction with the Santee River. The trip proceeded down the 
Santee through Lake Harlan and Lake Moultrie to the Cooper River and on to 
Charleston. 

Two to three formal observations were taken daily. We actually beached 
our canoes and examined the trees at close range, taking note of the bark, 
branch formation, or the presence of berries or cones. A total of 22 of 
these observations were taken along with specimens which have been identi
fied and stored in the Biology Department of Wofford College. 

A detal led report was written showing distribution of each tree from 
our observed data as compared with a map of recorded tree distributions 
found in the Manual .Q.f. the Vascular Flora .Q.f the Carolinas. 

Two maps adapted from Will lam C. Overstreet, Henry Bell Ill,, and G. E. 
Siple were used In indicating the route taken, observation points. and 
geological formations. Along with the map 1 s plotted observation points a 
short report is found at these points. The entire report will be kept on 
file in the Wofford Co1lege Biology Department. 
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Results 

1. Ce1tis Jaev~ - I was originally looking for the Celtis 
occidental is but did not find one. (A) According to 11 Map Onc11 this tree 
was found in Spartanburg County (1), (3), in Richland County (4), (5), and 
in Fairfield County (6), (7). According to ''Map Two11 this tree was found 
in Richland County (1), (2), (6). (B) According to our geological "Map One" 
the tree was found in an area consisting of Seri cite schist (1), Hornblende 
schist(3), Granitoid gneiss (4), Granite Undivided (5). Diabase (6), and 
Coarse (grained granite) (9). On 11Map TW011 it was found In Tuscaloosa 
F.H. (I), (2), and (6). 

2. Magnolia srandiflora - (A) This tree was found at the Mulberry 
Plantation in Berkeley County (11), 11Map Two11 • (8) According to the geologi
cal 11Map Two11 this tree was found in an area consisting of Fli nt River Fm(ll) 
formations. 

J. Plantanus Occidental is - (A) According to 11Map One" this tree was 
found In Spartanburg County (1), (3), in Richland County (4), (5), in 
Fairfield County (6) , (7), (9). According to 11Map Two11 this tree was found 
in Richland County (1), (2), (6). (13) According to geological 11Map One11 the 
tree was found in areas consisting of Sericite schist (1), Hornblende schist 
(3), Granitoid gneiss (4), Granite Undivided (5) Diabase (6) Amphibolite (7). 
and Coarse-grained granite (9). According to 11Map Two11 the tree was found in 
Tuscaloosa Fm. (1), (2), (5), and in Castle Hayne limestone and Santee 
limestone (7), (9). 

4. Slex ~ - (a) According to 11Map One11 this tree was found in 
Spartanburg County (1). According to 11Map Two11 this tree was found in 
Richland County (2), (6), and Berkeley County (10). (B) According to geolog
ical 11Map One11 this tree was found in areas consisting of Sericlte schist (1). 
On 11Map Two11 this tree was found in areas consisting of Tuscaloosa Fm. (2), 
(6), and Flint River Fm. (10). (C) At observation point (I) "Map One11 I took 
a specimen finding the leaf composed of two spines as compared to its multi
spined brothe rs. The Slex ~found in observation (t) 11Map One11 in the 
northern part of the state were in the form of small shrubs where in observa
tions (2), (6), and (10) , 11Map Two11 in the southern part of the state were In 
the form of smal I trees. 

S. Taxodium ascendens - I was originally looking for the~ 
Aguatica but did not sight one. (A) This tree was found according to 11 Map 
Two11 to be located in Richland County (4), (5), which is a new record because 
of its absence in the Manual of vascular Flora of the Carolina ' s, in 
Orangeburg County (8),andinBerkeley coUr\t'YC9f.(2)~B) According 
to geological "May Two11 this tree was found in areas consisting of Black 
Creek Fm. (4), Tuscaloosa Fm. (5), Castle Hayne limestone and Santee limestone 
(8), (9), and Waccaman Fm . (12), (13). 

6. Chamaecyparis thyoides - This tree was not found during our trip. 
According to the Manual Qf vascular Flora Qf. the Carol ina 1 s the only reported 
finding near our route was in Lexington County to the west of our course. 
According to the Manual of vascular Flora of the Carolina 1 s this tree is 
native to the coastal swamps and yet Lexingt'oii"County is located on the Fall 
Line. 

7. Populus deltoides - This tree was not found during the trip although 
it is located in Berkeley County through which we passed. 
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8. Salix &9.@. - {a) This tree was found according to 11Map One11 In 

Spartanburg County (l), (2), and in Fairfield County (4), (5), (7), (8), (9). 
On"Map Two11 this tree was found in Richland County (3), (4), (6), which is a 
new record according to its absence in the Manual of vascular Flora of the 
carolina 1 s, In Sumter County (7), and in Berkeley County (9), my:--
(B} According to the geological 11Map One11 this tree was found in areas con
sisting of Sericite schist (1), Granitoid gneiss (2), (4), Granite undivided, 
(5), Amphibolite (7} and Coarse-grained granite (8), (9). According to 11Map 
Two" this tree was found in Tuscal oosa Fm. (3), (6), Black Creek Fm. (4), 
Castle Hayne limestone and Santee limestone (7), (9 ), and Waccarnan Fm., (13). 

9 , Betula ~ - (A) This tree was found according to "Map One11 in 
Union County (1), (2), which is a new r ecord; Fairfield County (4), (5), 
which is a new record; and in Richland County (7). (8 ). (9), which is also a 
new record. On "Hap TW011 this tree was found in Richland County (3), (4), 
(6), and in St.lllter County (7), which is a new record. (B) According to the 
geological 11Map One11 this tree was found in a reas consisting of Sericite 
schist (1). Granltoid gneiss (2). (4), Granite undi"vided (5), Amphibollte (7). 
and Coarse-grained granite (8), (9). According to ''Map Two11 this tree was 
found in Tuscaloosa Fm. (3), Black Creek Fm. (4) Tuscaloosa Fm. (6), and 
Castle Hayne limestone and Santee limestone (7). 

10. Taxodium distichum - This tree was not found, Specimens were taken 
and found through close analysis of bark, buds, and twig formation to be 
the Tax.edit.Ill ascendens. These specimens are founcl on file in the Wofford 
College Biology Department. 
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Key to Geologic Symbo1s 

Py - Yorkville quarty monzonite - medium t o dark gray, fine-to-coarse, grained, 
porphyritic, massive to gnei ssic bioti te-quartz monzon1 te. 

MOs - Sericite schist - white, gray on bluish black, fine grained, laminated 
serleite schist, sericite phyllite, and quartz-mica shist; outliers of the 
Kings Mountain belt. 

MOh .. Hornblende schist - green, dark green, and black, fine to coarse grained 
hornblende schist, hornblende gneiss, actinolite schist, and chlorite schist; 
Outliers of the King 1s Mountain belt. 

M0 5 - Sericite schist - white gray , or bluish black, fined-grained, laminated 
seri cite schist, seri cite phyl 1 i te, quartz-ml ca scht st, bioti te sch I st, 
bioti te gneiss. 

EpEg - granitoid gneiss - white, gray, and dark gray, fine-to-medium grained, 
undivided granitoid gneisses, gnelsslc granodiorite, gneissic granite, bfotite
gnetss; Includes much a1bite ep i dotc amphibolite facies gneiss and mignatlte 
derived from sedimentary and pyroclastic r ocks . 

Rd - Diabase - black fine grained diabase dikes 

POf - Fine-grained granite - 1 lght gray and red gray, fine-grained, massive 
bl otl te granite, bioti te-muscovi te granite, and quartz monzoni te. 

~UWi ~o~~: b~!~~=l:n~:r~c~~=~~· h~~~~ie~~: :~:f~~. f!~~;!~;f~:r:~~f;~: n:~d 
chlorlte schist; Includes some diorsite, metagalb r o, biotite gneiss, and 
numerous basic dikes of several ages . 

MO - mica gneiss - light to dark gray, fine to medium-grained , layered 
bi2J~ite gneiss , blotite schist, hornblende gneiss, hornblende schist; granitic 
layers common; stratigraphic equiva lent of the urgl111te, MOyu• and muscovite 
schist, HOus• units of the Carolina slate belt, but of the albite·epidote 
amphi bol i te bacles instead of the gr eenschl st bacies characteristic of the 
argillite and muscovite sch i st units. 

HO - Argillite .. white , gray, and brown, fine grained, laminated argillite, 
tu¥'faceous argi 11 ite, and gray wocke; includes fe ls ic and fafic agglomerates, 
breccius, tuffs, and volcanic flows. 

MOvs - muscovite schist - gray, greenish gray, and white, fine-grained 
muscovite - biotite-chlorite schist, sericlte phyllite; Includes scxne 
intensely sheared rocks, possibly some phyllonite and blastomylonite. 

KEY TO MAP 

- H+H-4+H _Railroad :;; 
Red 

~--~~ - Pub 1 i c HI ghway 
Blue Lines are Geologic 



Dally Observation Findings For Hep N1.1nber One 

I. Dato: Jan .. 9 
Species: Platanus occldentalis, Celtis laevigata, (lex opaca, 

Botulo nlgra, and Sal Ix r.lgra 
Location: two miles past Pacolet Hills on the Pacolet River 

2- Date: January 9 
Species: Betula nlgra and Salix nlgra 
Location: two miles below Highway 18 bridge on the Pacolet River 

3. Date: January 9 
Species: Platanus occldentalls and Celtis Jaevlgata 
Location: where Pacolet River enters the Broad River 

4. Date: January 10 
Species: Platanus occidental is, Salix nigra, Betula nlgra, and 

Celtls laevlgata 
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Location: one-fourth mile up from Henderson Island on the Broad River 

5. Date: January 10 
Species: Platanus occldentalis, Celtls laevigata, Botula nlgra, 

and Salix nigra 
Location: a little to,.,n called Blair on the Broad River 

6. Date: January 11 
Species: Celtls lavlgata and Platanus occidental is 
Location: ten miles past Blair 

7. Dote: January 11 
Species: Betula nigra, Salix nlgra, and Platanus occidental ls 
Location: Richtex where Little River enters Broad River 

8 . Date: January 12 
Species: Betula nigra and Salix nigra 
Location: one mile belo,., Uttle River and Broad River junction 

9. Date: January 12 
Species: Platanus occidcntalts, Oetula nigra, Ccltls laovlgata, 

and Salix nigra 
Location: four mi Jes below Li ttlo River and Broad River junction 
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Key to Geological Symbols 

Tu sea 1 oos Fm. - gray, buff, and red ankos I c cross- bedded sand and grave 1 , 
interbedded with lenses of white and purple clay and daolin . Mixed continen
tal and marine environment characterized by fluvial, delta1c, and littoral 
deposits. 

etacl< creek Fm. - Light gray sand and dark days interbedded with green sand 
and marine clay. Transitional zone between the deeper marine Peedee forma
tion and the more sha11ow marine Black Creek deposits. 

Congaree Fm. - we 11 to poor I y sorted sand, fullers earth, brittle si 1 ts tone, 
and light-gray to green shale alternating with thin-bedded fine-grained 
sandstone. 

C<:1stle Hayne 1 imestone nnd Santee 1 imestone - huffy-g r ay trough on crumbly 
fossi I iferous 1 imestone underlain by soft fine-grained granular 1 imestone . 
Fore reef deposit . The Santee limestone is a nearly pure white to creamy
yellow fossiliferous and partly glauconitic limestone containing m .. merous 
Bryozoa. Fore-reef deposit. 

Flint River Fm. - Broken lumps of yellow vitreous chest In reddlst-yellow 
sand. Chest is sparingly fossiliferous . 

Waccaman Fm. - Blue-gray to yellow and brown sandy shell marl. 

Key To Map 

l 

J
'- ln Red 

___ "]_L ___ Public Highway 

1 l ! 11 Railroad 

Blue Lines Are Geologic 
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1. Date: 
Species: 
Location: 

2. Date: 
Species: 
Location: 

3. Date: 
Species: 
Location: 

4. Date: 
Species: 
Location: 

5. Date: 
Spacles: 
Location: 

6. Data: 
Species: 
Location: 

7. Date: 
Species: 
Location: 

B. Date: 
Species: 
Location: 

9. Date: 
Species: 
Location: 

10. Date: 
Species: 
Location: 

11. Date: 
Species: 
Location: 

12. Date: 
Species: 
Location: 

13. Date: 
Species: 
Location: 

January 14 
Plantanus occldentalis, and Celtis laevigata 
one-half mile past Highway 76 bridge on the Wateree River 

January 14 
Celtis laevigata, Platanus occidental is, and I lex opaca 
one and one-half miles past hwy. 76 bridge on Wateree River 

January 14 
Sal ix nigra and Betula nigra 
below the first railroad bridge near a new power plant, 
under construction, on the Wateree River 

January 15 
Salix nigra, Betula nigra, and Taxodium ascendens 
refer to map for accurate reading as there are no land 
marks available 

January 15 
Taxodium ascendens and Platanus occidental ts 
one-half mile past a burned out railroad bridge on the 
San tea River 

January 16 
Celtis laevigata, Betula nigra, I lex opaca, and Salic nlgra 
eight miles before Highway 1-95 bridge on the Santee River 

January 17 
Betula Nigra, Salix nigra, and Platanus occidentalis 
one and one-half miles below 1-95 bridge on upper Lake 
Mari on 

January 17 
Taxodellll ascendens 
eight miles past 1-95 bridge on Lake Marion 

January 17 
Taxodil.rn ascendens, Platanus occidental is, and Salix nigra 
Canal Motel at beginning of Diversionary Canal between 
Lake Marion and Lake Moultrie 

January 17 
I lex opaca 
Wampce Plantation on Lake Moultrie 

January 18 
Hagnol ia grandi flora 
Mulberry Plantation on the Cooper River 

January 18 
Taxodlum asccndens 
five miles past Mulberry Plantation 

January 19 
Tax.odium ascendcns and Salix nigra 
Bushy Park on the Cooper River about 10 miles before 
Charleston 
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~-JATEn VELOC IHES CF Y!IE SAi 1·1 EE SYSTEli 

Viy project was to measure the velocity of the water at certain intervals 
on our canoe trip to Charleston. 

To obtain the velocity I recorded the time (in seconds) required by a 
drifting object to move from one end of the canoe to the other, a distance of 
17 feet . Then, using the formula V=d/t where cl= the distance and t= the time 
in seconds, I was able to determine the speed at which the water was moving . 

Ue began our trip t he morning of January 9th just below the dam at Pacolet 
Mill on the Pacolet River . This is where my first time was recorded . Th~ 

water was running fairly swiftly, as the water gates had just been opened . We 
were just above a slight race over some rocks. 

Time "" G.2 sec . 

Di stance - 17 feet 

Velocity= d/t = 2.07 ft . pe r second 

My next time was taken when we stopped for lunch, as were al I of my midday 
times. He were still on the Pacolet River and the water was running rather 
quickly . 

Time= 9.9 sec. 

Distance= 17 ft. 

Velocity= d/t = 1. 71 ft. per second 

When we sto~ped that afternoon, we were on a sandbar where the Pacolet 
runs into the Broad f{iver. ,,ecause of the Pacolet coming in on our side, the 
swifter current was on the other side of the ri ver, so the time I recorded was 
extremely slow. 

·nme = 19.4 sec. 

Distance "' 17 ft. 

Velocity = d/t = 0 . 8 7 ft. per second 

That night we camped below Lockhart right above a pretty bad race . This 
time was taken before we left the morning of the 10th. 

nme = 10 . 2 sec. 

Distance"' 17 ft. 

' Ve locity,.. d/t = 1.66 ft. pe r se cond 

\Jhen we stopped for lunch thet day it was becc:use Doc had gotten hung up 
on a rock and we were waiting for him. "fhis time was taken right below the 
race where Doc hung up. 

Time= ].0 sec. 

Distance = 17 ft. 

Ve locity= d/t = 2.43 ft. per second 
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The worst rapids we hit were -"It the end of :lenderson Island that afternoon . 
'1hese were from -4- t,.., -l-·mil<> long , and this is where I got my third time that 
day. After hanging up at the head of the rapi<ls my partnar and I made it 
through al I rifjht, but the cunoe behind us hung up on the last race . \-!hen we 
went b.:'.lck to uid them, I got this time in the rapids . 

·1 ime = 6. ~ sec. 

Distance = 17 ft. 

Velocity= d/t = s . SU ft. pe r second . 

Ue spent the night in an old house on the river at Bl air, Ue spent the 
next day reaching a dam and a portage . The water was very slow a 11 day, 

Time = 13.2 sec, 

Distance= 17 ft . 

Velocity = d/t = 1.2::1 ft . per second. 

',.!e diU noi: stop for lunch thzt day . We reached the dam about 2 p.m., and 
the Ui !di ife people portag.:;:d us around two bad shoals to the point at which 
·rhe Little r..iver comes into the .. road . ·rhe next morning l took a time at the 
intersection of the two rivers. 

Time "" G . l~ sec. 

Distance "" 17 ft . 

Velocity= d/t = l . ~6 ft. per second. 

About i+- mile from the campsite was an exceptionally bad race . Doc 1 s canoe 
was swamped he r e and we spent the morning dry i ng him and his equipment out. My 
partner and I went ahead to pick up loose e qu ipment and my next time was taken 
about a mi l e down river in the midst of a few sma ll races around a small i s l and . 

Time = 8 . 4 sec . 

Distance = 17 ft . 

Ve locity= d/t"" 2.02 ft . pe r second . 

The rest of the afternoon was the best padd l ing of the who le t r ip . ·rhe 
r apids were no mo r e than i;-mile apa r t fo r about six mi les , and everyone, but 
Doc , who was sti l l rather gun shy , had a g reat time . This time was taken about 
half- way th rough this stretch . 

"fime"" 3 . 0 sec. 

Distance= 17 ft . 

Velocity = d/t = 2 . 12 ft . per second . 

Although the last few mi Jes that we cove r ed that day were wi thout many 
good races, there was a good cu r rent and we were only a few minu t es late getting 
to Columbia. This time was taken just above the cana l gate and the wate r was 
stil l ra t her swift . 



T lme = 8 . 8 sec . 
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Di stance= 17 ft. 

Velocity::: d/t = 1. 93 ft. pe r sec . 

The next day , January 13th, was spent tou r ing Columbia and we spent no 
time on the water . Upon reaching ou r campsite on the ~'/ateree Rive r that after
noon, Menry Savage, author of The River of the Carolinas the Santee dropped 
by and talked briefly with us. 

This is where I recorded my next time. The Hateree was rather swift and 
we made good t i me . 

Time = 7. 6 sec . 

Distance= 17 ft . 

Velocity= 2.24 ft. per second . 

lfo stopped to eat somewhe re around Molly Hill, S.C ., and this time was tak
en here. 

Time = O. L} sec . 

Distance= 17 ft . 

Velocity = d/t = 2. 02 ft . pe r second . 

After we left the Droad we did not hit any r apids or runs , bu t the water 
weis swift . This time was taken at the junction of the Wate ree and Congciree 
:dvers. 

Time = 7. 9 sec. 

Distance = 17 ft. 

Ve locity= d/t = 2 .. 15 ft. pe r second . 

!\ow on the Santee the water began to slow down . We camped just above the 
bDck waters of Lake Horton and the cur r ent heid slowed down conside rably . 

Time :::: 10. 7 sec . 

Distance = 17 ft . 

Velocity= d/t = 1.59 ft . per second. 

The UI ldl ife nesources people towed us complete l y across Lakes Marion and 
Moultrie, and I was not able to get times while we were in tow. \.le camped the 
next night about a mile south of 1 ... 95 bridge on L.:ike Harion. "fhis time was 
taken in the channel on Lake :ic::: rion. 

"fime = )7 . 3 sec. 

Distance = 17 ft . 

Velocity = d/t • 0 . 45 ft. per second. 

The next nigh t we camped at the Cuna I i·iote I, on the divers ion cDna I bet\<Jeer 
Lak~ ilarion and Lake /\oul t rie. On the canal the water did not appear to be very 
SWift. but W:-> fnunrf n11t- rlif.f,,..-"'"""I" 
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Distance"" 17 ft. 

V.'.}locity = d/t = 1.73 ft. per second 

The next day we got to the \..'ampee Plantation, which is about a mile from 
the locks on Lake Mou l trie. Cecousc of the rough water I was not able to get 
a reading here. 

The next day we went through the locks a nd down the 1::: i 1 race Cana 1 toward 
the Cooper River. ·rhis time was taken in the canal. 

Time = 13.G 

Distance= 17 ft, 

Ve locity = d/t = 1.23 ft. per second 

For lunch we stopped at the Mulberry Plantation on the Cooper r.iver , The 
tide had not yet begun to pull us, but we did not have to fight it, 

Time= 13.2 sec. 

Distance= 17 ft. 

Velocity :::: d/t = l.28 ft. per second . 

As the t ide began going out, we gained speed. 

Time = 9 . 7 sec. 

Distance= 17 ft . 

Velocity"" d/t = 1. 73 ft . per second . 

That night we camped at :·ushy Park about twelvr:: miles out of Char l eston . 
Herc I got my first negative time, due to the tide. 

'lime -13 . 3 sec . 

Dist.:mce = 17 ft, 

Velocity= d/t = -1 . 20 ft. per second. 

We spent Sunday at £:ushy Park and Monday mo r ning started into Charleston . 
For the first couple of hours we h.:id to fight the tide . 

T ime= -11 . 9 sec. 

Distance = 17 ft. 

Veloc ity= -1 . 45 ft . per second. 

As the tide turned we made the best time of the trip, practically flying 
through the shipyards . Ue ~ul l ed into the srMl l craft landing at the l~aval 
Dase early on the afternoon of the 20th, 
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Time=7.I sec. 

Distance= 17 ft. 

Velocity = d/t = 2.39 ft. per second. 

Almost all the current in the Cooper River is controlled by the tides. 
The river drops oi1ly about six feet between the locks at Lake Moultrie and the 
CharlAs t'>n 1-1a1·bor . On this :st1·etch . the tides either helped or hurt us tremen
cl0o s 1y. 
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I HTE RACTI ON 

I NTRODUCTI OH 

In January of 1969 I accompanied a group of Wofford Col Jege students and 
two faculty advisors on a canoe trip through Pacolet, Broad, Wateree, Santee 
System and Cooper rivers, a portion of the South Carolina river system. 

Prior to leaving on this two week outing, it was my purpose to study the 
group from a sociological perspective and correlate my findings with those of 
noted theorists. 

However, upon returning from this project, I found that my own thoughts 
during this period of interaction with individuals; a period that was not con
dusive to normal interaction because of the hardships we encountered, were for 
the most part, no different than had I not been out of my cushioned environment 

Therefore , I found my own reactions and what they taught me after analyz
ing them to be much more direct if I were to study what drastic change might 
cause in a personality. 

Often there are portions of our personalities, which untried, may never 
be evident to us. It is therefore necessary for one to be exposed to various 
situations which will cause a certain enlightened state in those fields in 
which one has not ventured. 

Thus it was with this observer. I was not only able to observe those nor
mal portions of my personality and conclude that society neccessitates certain 
norms where-ever it prevai Is, but there were new fields of adventure opened 
for my personality by this rough outing that I had not been thoroughly exposed 
to. That portion of my personality that was most prevalently changed was my 
reaction to leadership. 

Prior to making this trip I had always felt that I had qualities of lead
ership, but unti 1 I went with this group of young men there were not as many 
qualities of leadership as I had thought. Only after observing Dr. Stober and 
Captain Swearengen, our faculty advisors, did I learn that being a leader was 
more than giving orders. 

Being older than the other students on this expedition, I considered my
self wiser than they and a natural leader. This I must have attributed only 
to my age and size. :-loweve r, as I look back I realize that without the guid
ance of my instructors my thoughts of self-esteem would have been lost. We 
have much to l earn from those of experience . 

Hy major problem seemed to lie in what George C. Homans says of 11 the lead• 
er11

, the leader is the man who, on the whole, best I ives up to the standard of 
behavior that the group values. 11 The leader must exce1 in those activities 
in which the group participates . The leader must Jive up to the demands of 
mutual aid better than the rest of the group and is depended upon by the 
group to meet his persona) obligations. 

Homans goes on to say that in order fo r the leader to remain solvent in 
the matter of favors, the leader is careful not to be under obligation to one 
of his followers. 

Conversely we can say that it is of necessity that the followers be under 
some ob Ii gat ion to the 1 eade r so that a ba 1 ance of debts can be obtained by 
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the leader . r:1at is to say that the individual feels a necessity to do the 
bidding of the group leader. This I tried to accomplish by doing myself, or 
helping those under me, small chores for the individuals that were demanded as 
one •s own task. The simple gesture of helping one of the men put up his tent 
before mine was up seemed to promote gratitude, but not servility . There was 
always an ai rogant air of accomp 11 shment present in those that had taken upon 
themselves to combat nature. Each man was deflnately hauty, for he was out of 
his environment, but sti l l ove r seer of his condition. This certain amount of 
autonomy acted as a buffer between the personaltties of myself and those under 
my corrmand . Social normality preval led In the sence that there was necessity 
for a subjection to rules but an ability to remain singu lar . 

Although I thought of myself as an adequate leader, there were instances 
when my ability as a fol lowe r lagged . 

I was under direct corrrnand of our advisors . At times the order I re
ceived from these men wou l d conflict with specifics already given by me to 
those in my command . I may have de l !gated several men to do one chore only to 
find that Dr . Stober wanted them to do another . At first I would make it 
appear as though I was complying with his orders and go on doing as I had 
planned orriginally. With th i s type of p lanning J found that we did not get 
a 11 of our work done in time. Therefore I found It necessary to change my 
strategy. When jobs conflicted, I found that it was much easier for me to be
gin to work rather than trying to be only a giver of orders. 

It was evident in several cases that the course of thought which was pre
sented by Dr. Stober was more often the most desirable approach to what ever 
aspect of leadership was involved . 

I must conclude that it is of nece ssity for an individual not to be so 
bigotted in his ideals or ways that he finds it impossible to change when in
teraction may present an alternative view to his own . 
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Caro] ina 1 s Canal System 

From 1790 to 1840, South carol ina appropriated almost two mi 11 ion dollars 
for improvement of the internal waterways of the state. Much of this tremen
dous sllll went to the construction of locks, dams, and canals to avoid shoals 
and other obstacles that hindered the navigation of South Carol ina 1 s rivers. 
This paper is a concise report dealing with those locks and canals that were 
located on the Pacolet, Broad, Congaree, Santee, and Cooper rivers which lnterl r 
project 71 traversed by canoe during the month of January 1969. Our route was 
similar to that which the boats and barges of the Piedmont took to reach the 
Holy City, Charleston, the largest port in the Carolinas during the late 19th 
century. These vessels were loaded with cotton and other raw materials from 
the Piedmont and mountains of South Carolina and part of North Carolina. 

The first and perhaps the most important canal to be bull t was the Santee 
Canal. This canal was built between the Santee and Cooper Rivers which is a 
lowland estuary of the Atlantic Ocean at Charleston. This canal made it 
possible for boats bringing goods from the interior not to have to exit at the 
mouth of Santee River on the coast and then take the perilous trip by sea to 
reach Charleston. 

The Santee Canal was constructed to provide for Charleston a shorter, 
safer, and more direct route to Charleston, where the goods could be sold and 
exported. The company that constructed the Santee Canal was Incorporated in 
1786. The canal was planned to reach a length of 21 miles. A series of locks 
would raise a vessel in the Santee 34 feet above the level of the river and 
lower it 69 feet to the level of the Cooper River. The first lock was a single 
one of 10 feet 1 i ft. The canal was 20 feet wide at the bottom and 35 feet at 
the top. About four feet of water flowed into it as an average. The locks 
were constructed to pass boats 56 feet long and 9 feet wide, drawing about 3 
feet of water. 

This canal improved the existing system of the connected rivers, but It 
did not open up the more remote sections of the state. The remaining locks and 
canals constructed at this period were built to provide a way for boats and 
barges to bypass the natural barriers, shoals, and falls at the fall line. 

At Columbia, where the Broad and the Saluda rivers meet (see Hap# 1) 
there exists the fal I I ine, a natural drop caused by the recession of the sea 
many centuries ago. In 1819 there was a proposal to bui Id the Broad River 
Canal, better known as the Saluda Canal. This canal was built from a point at 
the bend (Saluda Dam) in the river above Senn 1 s Falls to just above the mouth 
of the Saluda River. To do this a dam was to be built while the canal, which 
ran along the left bank of the SaJuda River, was constructed. The canal was 
about 2 miles I ong, overcoming a series of fal 1 s of 32 feet. It had four 
lifting locks and one guard lock of granite. This canal Is connected to the 
Broad River almost directly across from the Columbia Canal. 

The Columbia Canal was built to overcome the falls on the Congaree River 
at Col1.1nbia. It ran along the left bank of the Congaree Rive r down to Granby, 
a distance of three miles. It overcame a fall of 34 feet with four lifting 
locks and one guard lock, three of which were brick and the other two of granite 
A dam had to be built across the Ba rad to supply the water to operate the locks 
of the Columbia Canal. 

When relating the details about the Columbia Canal, one must add the Bull 
Sluice on the Broad River. This was a small canal having only one lock of 
eight feet lift and one guard lock connected with the natural canal between 
Gulgnard 1 s Island the the left bank of the Broad River. 
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With the corrpletion of theso two canals. the Broad River was open to 
navigation to about a hundred ml les above Columbia. Boats cou1d then travel 
from just below Lockhart all the way to Charleston without having to make a 
portage around rapids along the Broad River. 

At Lockhart the Broad River falls 47 feet in 2 miles. A canal was built 
with locks at both ends with a stretch of deep water between the two series of 
locks. The canal had one guard lock and six lifting locks of granite. This 
canal opened up the Broad River and its tributaries, including the Pacolet, 
which is the river on which Project 71 began its voyage. Since the Broad 

:~~~~d= 1 ~n~~0N~~~\~a~~!~~=~t~~.yas possible for the people to transport their 

On January 9, 1969. The River Voyageurs set forth down the Paco1et River 
fol lowing a route that many a barge had fol lowed carrying its goods to 
Charleston. Our first portage was Lockhart. Robby Taylor and I looked for 
signs of the old canal, but found nothing except a dam and canal which were too 
new to have been part of the old canal and Jocks used for transporting boats 
around the falls. This dam and canal used the water for a different purpose, 
generating pQ\.\ler. What happened to the old canal and its Jocks? 

I asked some of the old men at a nearby country store if they knew where 
we could find the old Lockhart Canal? One man told us that the old canal once 
ran the same course as the new one but it was smaller. In fact, he told us 
that one could see part of the walls of the old canal before water was released 
into the new canal. He said he believed that there was part of the old canal 
left intact below the power dam. When we reached the powerhouse, we asked if 
they knew where the old canal was. A Mr. Warren told us that he believed some 
remains existed on the right side of the river going dQ\.\ln stream about a 
hundred yards away frcxn the dam. What we found turned out to be three granite 
locks and the overgrown banks of the old canal. The river seemed much too far 
away from our find to have been part of the canal, but the years have done much 
to alter the course of the river. 

We traveled on down the river to Columbia over shoals and we wondered if 
those boats with 3 foot draft had as much difficulty as we had in canoes. 

The next set of locks and canals were at Coh.nbla, but due to many unfort
unate circumstances, we were not able to search for these canals and locks. 

We continued down to where the Wateree and the Congaree meet to form the 
Santee. As we paddled down the Santee, we noticed it got slower and slower as 
we moved into the backwater of Lake Marion. 

Lake Marion and Lake Moultrie hold the supply of water to power the 
hydroelectric generators of the Santee-Cooper Electric Cooperative. These 
two lakes have covered much of the Santee River incoluding the Old Santee Canal. 

1Al 1 the above information has been extracted and based upon a paper by Hr. 
Daniel H. Hollis, "Costly Delusion: Inland Navigation in the South Carolina 
PieOO!ont, 11 and the book Internal lmorovements in South Carolina 1819-1828, 
compiled and edited by David K.ohn. 
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only a short section of the Santee Canal can be found today. near the town of 
Pineville (see Map# II). 

The canal is overgrown with shrubs and trees which make it hard to find. 
A small creek still flows down the canal, through and around the old locks and 
gates that once passed boats filled with products to Charleston. Now almost 
covered by leaves and trash, it is just a part of South Carolina's historic 
past. 

All the canals have been destroyed in one way or another except for the 
parts that we found. Before going on the Interim river voyage, we never 
realized that South Carolina had such a rich history connected with the modes 
and means of transportation that marked this era of our time. I hope that some 
historical organization will take time, the money, and the effort to preserve 
these parts of South Carolina history. We learned quite a bit about something 
we knew 1 i tt1e or nothing about. 

Our paper has tried to concern itself with the history of the canals along 
the rive rs which we traveled from the Pacolet to the Cooper. We have tried to 
present a short sketch of the canals as they once were and have shown what we 
found in searching for their remains. We have seen how Man has changed the 
rivers and the surrounding area with his progress, some good, some bad. 
Finally, we have enjoyed searching for the remains of South Carolina 1 s canals. 
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SANTEE • COOPER 

11Santee, river of S. C., is formed in t:ie center of the state by the junc
tion of the Congaree and Wate ree. It flows S . E., and empties Into the Atlantic 
Ocean. It is about 150 miles long and is navigable for steamboats to Columbia 
and to Camden.'d 

Between fifty mi l lion and twenty million years ago the sea repeatedly 
ma•cd up to the Piedmont and then receded again to far beyond its present loca
tion . ''When the sea receded, the Congaree and Waterec meandered to a merger in 
w:-1,:it had been the alluvial bottom of the ocean, and the great Santee became a 
river. 11 2 

The Santee has its source in the brooks that drain the frequent rains from 
Grandfather Mountain . These mountain brooks join to form the Linville River . 
Just out of Linville, North Carolina, a small town about ten miles from the 
Tennessee line, the river turns southwa rd into Linville Gorge where it falls 
ninety feet over the lower falls and moves on between Jonas Ridge and the Lin
vi 1 le Mountains entering the box canyon of Li nvi I le Gorge. Emerging from the 
canyon, the Linville, now merged with tho Catawba, continues as the Catawba 
passing through Rhodhiss Island Lake, Catawba Lake, Lake Hickory, Lookout Shoal!: 
Lake, Mountain Island Lake, Fishing Creek Pond, and the Dearborn and Cedar Cree~ 
rescrvol rs. After passing through these various points, the Catawba suddenly 
becomes the Waterce . The Watoree flows through Wateree Lake and down to the 
Congaree, where these two become the Santee. A few more miles and tho Santee 
enters tha Santee Reservoir, or Lake Harton, tho Largest artificial lake east 
of the Appalachians. 

Along tho Santee is adventure. The watershed area that is drained by the 
S.:intce River appears on a map as a great oak tree. The tree bends to the north 
by a south wind and is rooted on the coast between Bull 1s Bay and Winyah Bay. 
The Cooper River is also includad In the Santee 1 s watershed . About seventr 
five miles inland the tree branches out to fonn the Congaree and Watercc water
sheds. From here , tho tree branches out Into tiny branches representing the 
mountain brooks and streams that drain tile Blue Ridge Mountains. 

Ono can exp lore a long the Santee- Cooper the nea r and the past. Suci1 his
toric sites as Eutaw Springs battleground a nd the tomb of 11Thc Swamp Fox11

, Gen
eral Francis Marion, ara c loso at hand. The Battle of Eutaw Springs was an en
gagement of the American Revolution , fought on September 8 1 17D1, near the vi 11~ 
age of Eutawvi 11c, S.C . The battle was an Important victory for the Americans, 
successfully closing General Nath<:Jnacl Greene's southern campaign and compellin! 
the British to remain within Charlestown . Francis Marion was an American sol
dier who at one time was In coomand of Fort Moultrie . 

The Santee-Cooper area is packed with history . Phllllp II was detonnined 
to take possession of this area in ti10 spring of 15~ 1. By June he successively 
entered the rivers of tho Carolinas . After stopping at Senta Elena on Port 
Royal Sound, ho went up the coast past Cape Saint Romain and entered the Santee . 
The region was later claimed for the Spanish Majesty. 

On an eight-year tour of the Carolinas, John Lawson wrote on his observa
tions of The Santee area and dedicated it to tho Lords Proprietors of England 
in 1709. He enjoyed tm? hospi ta I I ty of sevcra I French Huguenot fami Ii es who 
had moved Into the area several years before his journey. On his way up the 
river he saw the huts or "miserable holcs11 that the Santee- Indians lived In. 
Lawson sympathized with the Indians and wanted to help them, but like others he 
died by the violent hands of the peopl e he loved . 
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For a hundred years after t he Europeans arrived in this country, they made 

no means for navigating the rivers of the Curolinus . The Santee river then 
flowed directly Into the Atlantic Ocean over a treacherous bar instead of into 
Charleston Harbor . This made it impossible for boats to travel directly be .. 
tween the capital and the back country . A cCJnal was needed to permit river 
traffic to leave the Santee and proceed directly to Charleston. A Lieutenant .. 
Governor William Bull made tours of ti1e region and saw the need for a canal. 
He talked to the people along the rivers of such a project. This item appeared 
in the South Carolina Gazette and Public Advertiser of November 12, 1785 . 

Hany meetings followed and fifteen years late r this item appeared in the 
Ti mes~ 

;
1'!fo are happy in being able to announce to the public that Mr . 
Wi~liam Buford, an cnterprisinq citizen, who li ves on the banks 
of ;:he Broad River near Pinckney Court Mouse, which is more than 

~i~:;~~~h m~;l1 ~s s:~~~= ~:~~~~ !~e~~e;~!~m~~=) Zs~~:1i1~ed in this city, 

Thus the Santee Cana I was bu i 1 t, and today we a re ab 1 e to see the remains 
of the cana I • 

In recent years with the coming of accelerated prosperity and rapid indus-

~ ;~;I b:~p=n~: ~~hi ~/~~e C~! ~ n~~~d~~:/::d f ~: ~~~~~ r ~~a~~§ h~;d ;~~~~tr~~ 
development in the Santee system began with the Saluda . Far up that tributary, 
at Pelzer, stands the first dam to generate electricity for use in another Jo .. 
cation. Downstream from Pelzer begins the twenty-five .. mi le long reservoir of 
Lake Greenwood. Just below Lake Greenwood is the Dreher Shoals development of 
the Lexington Water Power Company . Here is located one of the world's largest 
earthen dams, Saluda Dam. Saluda Dam impounds the Saluda to form Lake Hurray, 
one of the largest power lakes in the world . These power developments add up 
to supply the electricity of the Carolinas. 

The Santee .. Cooper area has brought great wecilth to South Carolina . 
11Without ever investing a sing le penny in it, South Carolina now possesses San .. 
tee - Cooper, an efficient ly managed and operated utility to be worth more than 
two hundred mil lion dollars. This asset of the people of South Carolina was 
started during the 30 1 s at depression prices and provides numerous services to 
the people and the state i n the form of cecreation, navigation , flood control, 
health improvement, reforestation, etc. 11 0 

In an unceasing effort to conceal the fact that their great pro
ject has proved itself a monumental white elephant, the men ir. 
charge of operating Santee .. Cooper, ever on the defensive, are 
shamless in their official propaganda. They repeatedly represent 
it as a 1 taxpaying project' although no taxes whatsoever arc paid 
on the devclopmcnt. 11 7 

South Carolina owns Santee .. Cooper, thus all its profits bclond to South 
Carolina. The State Gene ral Assembly has provided its people an incomc-produc .. 
ing facility that did not cost them a single cent . 

In 1934, the South Carolina General Assembly said concerning the Santee .. 
Cooper project: 



11 ••• ls Jn all respects for the bc;nefit of all the people 
of the state of South Carol Ina, for tho improvcm..:int of 
their hea lth and welfare and material prosperity, and is 
a public purpose, and being a corporation owned completely 

~Y t~i1~o~~~!c b~~c~~~t~f c: ~~1 ~~~ ::~P~:C~~t~~c b~t=~~~. ~~§ho-
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clcct;:~c~~r~r a~:r~!7~t~7y d~~gOo ~=~=0a~d C=~-~ro~~~:e ':j~~5~outh 
Caro lina industries depend on Santee - Cooper for their electrical supply. 10 
Not only docs Santee - Cooper serve the home, the Industry, and the municipal
ities, but it a1so serves the national defense. The Charleston Air Force Base, 
the Charleston Naval Ship Yard, and tho Myrtle Beach Air Force Sase all depend 
on Santee-Cooper power is distributed by approximately 1,SOO miles of high vol
tage transmission lines, many of which were constructed by Cl.lntral Electric 
Power Cooperative , Inc. and arc operated by the Authority on a least-purchase 
agrccmcnt. 11 12 

Santee - Cooper has proved Itself successful . For fishing, its reservoi rs 
arc the best found. About sevcnty-fuve thousand fisherman were licensed to fist 
those waters in 1907. In education, Santee - Cooper has proved a sufficient 
demonstration. 

Let's go back up the Santee, beyond the Santee Dam Itself. "The bulk of 
its substance Is now, by government order, and decree, drawn off to the south 
to turn the wheels of industry. 11 13 Approaching tidewater, the Santee divides 
into tho North and the South Santee. Below the South Santee li es Cape P.omain, 
a long sea island. The wide costal plain that the Santee flows through is a 
relatively "feature less 1and11 • Most of tho plain is nothing but forests and 
fields. 

So far, most of my work has concerned the Santee River. What about the 
Cooper River. 11Thc old channel of the Cooper has long been cal led the 'dead 
rlvo r•. It was often so slow at the ebb that a schooncr 1 s yawl could not go 
through, one old authority says. But it could give added trouble to tha 
tortuous course of the Cooper at night . 11 14 Although the Cooper does not flow 
like many other large streams in othar parts of tho world, 11 

•• • through capti
vating, and picturesque scenery, winding by turns through mountains of subl im-

~~~ • 0 ~[ v~~i ~n~c~~~:ic~ i ~~ur:~a~~~o~~~/;~;~;~. : 111 f~ • t~~ ;:u ~~!it~~: ~~ r~~ and 
consideration, as it bends its course 11 through verdant forests, and dark swamps, 
reclaimed by the genius and ente rprise of our fathars 1 Into rich and fruitful 
flelds--the proud and honorable sources of agricultu ral wealth to our country, 
If not of poetical inspiration to our poets! 0 16 

Ascending the Cooper River, DanieJls Isl and is on the cast, between Wando 
Rivcr and Clemcnt 1 s Ferry . Daniel's Island took its name from the original 
proprictor, a Mr. Daniel, Governor of tho Province of South Carolina. Opposite 
to Daniel's Island, on the west side of tho Cooper, is a neat settlement built 
by thc late Judge Gait l ard . 

On the east side of Goose Creek, Is a house that was bui Id many years agi'). 
This house is about a mi l e from the entrance of Goose Creek into the Cooper 
fl.iver. It was bui It on the foundation of another house, and in consequence has 
gone to ruin, from a n.rnor telling that it was haunted . ihe houso was built by 
the late Hr. WM. Johnson. 

About three mi Jes hi g;1er up Goose Creek, is Mount Ploasc:mt. Mount Pl eas
ant was once a happy hospitable mansion of Mr. W. Withers. 
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On the west side of the Cooper is 1'4u1borry, bui It in 17Jl+. The old house 

at Hu l ba1-i-y stands now vory much as it was bu i It. In 1916 , a very careful rcs
t(}1·ation of the house was begun, and finished in 19 17 . 

The Cooper River divides into an Eastern and Western branch . On the east
ern branch is tho Hagan p lantation and the lands of Comingtee . On a high bluff 
of the Cooper stands Pompion Hill Chapel, or the Parish ChapGI. The first 

~~~r~~o~~~!~ ~~c~~~~ ~~~to~a~h~0c;~~3~f ~~a~~=s~~~.Hrs! ~~s~~~~! ;~~r~~ei~ha-
pel was in grave danger of being undermined by the river . Thanks to revetments 
constructed by the Colonial Dames, and John Maybank, the troubl e was solved . 

This is "Santee - Cooper . 11 This is where excitement is . This is the coun
try we passed through on ou r canoe trip and what I just passed on to you is a 
brief picture of what it is l ike and what keeps it going . 

In conclusion, I wou ld like to corrmcnt on my experiences while traveling 
by canoe through Santee - Cooper. It was a l and fi I led with excitement . On 
it's 11spa rkli ng waters 11 there was neve r a du ll moment . The days were ha rd and 
long, and the nights were all but warm, but the feeling you had inside when you 
got up and watched the warm sun rise was your reqard. Being out in the middle 
of a foreign land with no one a round but my fe11ow river voyageurs made me fee l 
like an exp lorer of long a go. 

The soft wisper of the rustli ng leaves , the fresh scent of the tall pine 
trees, and the c lean look of t he crysta l waters around me made Santee - Cooper 
a great place to camp. Being able to li ve for two weeks in a l and unknown to 
me , in a tent I pitched myself, feeding on the mea ls prepared by my fellow men, 
and traveling th rough dangerous rapids with the he lp of on l y the man in the bow, 
is an experience I can not put in words. It was an adventu re you would have to 
make you rse l f in o rde r to caputre the true meaning . I fine It impossible to 
pass on to you the feeling I held when I a nd my canoeing partner tried to pick 
our way through the first group of rapids. 

Santee - Cooper is a land abounding in pheasant, duck , and dove . Every
where these wi 1 d b I rds cou 1 d be s een, espec i a I 1 y wi 1 d duck, as we adventu red 
over the clear waters dur ing the winte r month of January. Occasional Jy we 
would pass a couple of c amouflaged hunters looking for signs of duck or geese . 
From what I understcmd, the game limi t was usua ll y easi ly obta i ned . 

The peop l e who live along the Santee a re o f the finest. The aid we receiv
ed was by far more and bette r than what we ever expected . When we came to a dam 
and found it impossib l e to canoe any further, the people who li ved near by wh e re 
there waiting to he lp. Without the portages they gave us, our t rip wou ld never 
have stayed on schedu le . 

I f the sound of Santee - Cooper has embraced you, perhaps you 1 I1 want to 
make the same voyage I made this year, next yea r. Any of the students who made 
the trip with me will tell you that it was a rewarding but challenging experi 
ence. If you like the great outdoors 1 Santee - Cooper is the place to go . 

No matter what your interests a re , Inte rim project #7 1 wi 11 attract you . 
If you're a bio logist , there are a vari e ty of specimens along the river side to 
study . If your majo r is history, you can exp lo re both the nea r and the past 
along the Santee. No matter what you like , the li fe of a rive r voyageur is one 
of excitement . 
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